
The following TiTles were screened as parT of various seasons and reTrospecTives aT The Bfi souThBank - april 2008 | PoP Goes the Revolution: FRench cinema and may ‘68 | alPhaville (1965) | the BRide WoRe Black / la maRiée était en noiR (1967) | la collectionneuse (1966) | un homme et une Femme (1966) | les idoles (1968) | masculin Féminin (1966) | mR FReedom (1968) | la Piscine (1968) | la Révolution n’est qu’un déBut. - continuons le comBat (1969) | sloGan (1969) | tRans-euRoP exPRess (1968) | Weekend (1967) | Who aRe you, Polly maGGoo? / qui êtes-vous, Polly maGGoo? (1966)

RoBeRt donat | the 39 stePs (1935) | the adventuRes oF taRtu (1943) | the citadel (1938) | the count oF monte cRisto (1934) | the cuRe FoR love (1950) | the Ghost Goes West (1935) | GoodBye, mR. chiPs (1939) | the inn oF the sixth haPPiness (1958) | kniGht Without aRmouR (1937) | lease oF liFe (1954) | the maGic Box (1951) | PeRFect stRanGeRs (1945) | the PRivate liFe oF henRy viii (1933) | the WinsloW Boy (1948) | Rakhshan Bani-etemad | the Blue-veiled / RusaRi aBi (1994) | canaRy yelloW / ZaRd-e qaBaRu (1986) | centRalisation / tamaRkoZ (1987) | FoReiGn cuRRency / Pul-e khaReji (1989) | Gilaneh

(2005) | the last meetinG With iRan daFtaRi / akhaRin didaR Ba iRan-e daFtaRi (1995) | mainline / khunBaZi (2006) | the may lady / Banu-ye oRdiBehest (1998) | naRGess (1992) | oFF-limits / khaRej as mahdudeh (1986) | ouR times / RuZeGaR-e ma (2002) | to Whom Will you shoW these Films anyWay? / in Filmha Ro Be ki neshun midin? (1993) | undeR the city’s skin / ZiR-e Pust-e shahR (1996, shoRt) | undeR the skin oF the city / ZiR-e Pust-e shahR (2000, FeatuRe) | otheR | the adventuRes oF RoBin hood (1938) | the assassination oF jesse james By the coWaRd RoBeRt FoRd (2007) | aZuR & asmaR,
the PRinces’ quest (2006) | BiG shots (2001) | enchanted (2007) | FlashBacks oF a Fool (2008) | GoodBye uncle tom / addio Zio tom (1971) | haPPy-Go-lucky (2008) | honeydRiPPeR (2007) | katyn (2007) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 1: the detective’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 2: the villain’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 3: the BRieF’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 4: the PRisoneR’s tale (BBc 1978) | a man on the Beach (1955) | nim’s island (2007) | PRivate PRoPeRty / nue PRoPRiété (2006) | the small WoRld oF sammy lee (1962) | some like it hot (1959) | stRiP (1966) | sWeeney

todd - the demon BaRBeR oF Fleet stReet (2007) | taste oF FeaR / scReam oF FeaR (1961) | May 2008 | FRank sinatRa | FRom heRe to eteRnity (1953) | the detective (1968) | hiGh society (1956) | the manchuRian candidate (1962) | the man With the Golden aRm (1955) | meet danny Wilson (1952) | none But the BRave (1965) | on the toWn (1949) | Pal joey (1957) | some came RunninG (1958) | steP lively (1943) | this is sinatRa! (aBc 1962) | tony Rome (1967) | von Ryan’s exPRess (1965) | it’s a Family aFFaiR…  | BiGGeR than liFe (1956) | distant voices - still lives (1988) | Family liFe (1971) | Festen / the celeBRation

(1998) | the GodFatheR (1972) | the GodFatheR PaRt ii (1974) | the GodFatheR PaRt iii (1990) | kind heaRts and coRonets (1949) | nil By mouth (1997) | a one and a tWo… / yi yi (2000) | PatheR Panchali (1955) | the Reckless moment (1949) | the RetuRn (2003) | Rocco and his BRotheRs / Rocco e i suoi FRatelli (1960) | secRets & lies (1995) | shadoW oF a douBt (1943) | the shininG (1980) | le souFFle au coeuR / deaRest love (1971) | saRaBand (2003) | sPideR (2002) | sWeetie (1989) | tokyo stoRy / tokyo monoGataRi (1953) | volveR (2006) | WRitten on the Wind (1956) | andRZej Wajda  | ashes and diamonds

/ PoPiol i diament (1958) | the conductoR / dyRyGent (1980) | danton (1983) | eveRythinG FoR sale / WsZystko Ba sPRZedaZ (1968) | a GeneRation / Pokolenie (1954) | kanal (1957) | koRcZak (1990) | land oF PRomise / Ziemia oBiecana (1974) | a love in GeRmany / eine lieBe in deutschland (1984) | man oF iRon / cZloWiek Z ZelaZa (1981) | man oF maRBle / cZloWiek Z maRmuRu (1976) | RouGh tReatment / BeZ ZniecZulenia (1978) | the younG ladies oF Wilko / Panny Z Wilka (1979) | the 2nd Fashion in Film Festival: iF looks could kill | asPhalt (1929) | the BiRd With the cRystal PlumaGe / l’uccello

dalle Piume di cRistallo (1969) | cRonaca di un amoRe (1950) | FolloW me quietly (1949) | the kidnaPPinG oF Fux BankeR / Únos BankéRe Fuxe (1923) | leave heR to heaven (1945) | the lodGeR - a stoRy oF the london FoG (1927) | the Rat (1925) | otheR | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / le scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | into the Wild (2007) | juno (2007) | manuFactuRed landscaPes (2006) | los olvidados / the younG and the damned (1950) | June 2008 | RediscoveR david lean: PaRt one | 49th PaRallel (1941) | Blithe sPiRit (1945) | BRieF encounteR (1945) | david lean - a liFe in Film (itv 1985)

escaPe me neveR (1935) | the Ghost cameRa (1933) | GReat exPectations (1946) | in Which We seRve (1942) | madeleine (1950) | majoR BaRBaRa (1941) | money FoR sPeed (1933) | oliveR tWist (1948) | the Passionate FRiends (1948) | PyGmalion (1938) | this haPPy BReed (1944) | jeanne moReau | les amants (1958) | diaRy oF a chamBeRmaid / le jouRnal d’une Femme de chamBRe (1964) | eve / eva (1962) | le Feu Follet (1963) | the immoRtal stoRy / une histoiRe immoRtelle (1967) | jules et jim (1962) | liFt to the scaFFold / ascenseuR PouR l’échaFaud (1958) | lumièRe (1975) | mademoiselle (1966) | nathalie

GRanGeR (1972) | la notte (1960) | le Petit théâtRe de jean RenoiR (1969) | queRelle (1982) | time to leave / le temPs qui Reste (2006) | the tRial / le PRocès (1962) | viva maRia! (1965) | anime noW | 5 centimetRes PeR second / Byosoku 5 senchimetoRu (2007) | aPPleseed - ex machina / ekusu makina (2007) | death note / desu nôto (2006) | death note 2 / desu nôto - the last name (2006) | the GiRl Who leaPt thRouGh time / toki Wo kakeRu shojo (2006) | PaPRika (2006) | the Place PRomised in ouR eaRly days / kumo no muko, yakusoku no Bashu (2004) | tekkonkinkReet (2006) | vexille (2007) | stone me,

What a liFe: hancock on scReen | the alPine holiday (BBc 1957) | the BlackPool shoW (aBc 1966) | the Blood donoR (BBc 1961) | the cRuise (BBc 1959) | Face to Face (BBc 1960) | the GoveRnment insPectoR (BBc 1958) | hancock (BBc 1961): hancock alone (aka the BedsitteR) | hancock at the Royal Festival hall (BBc 1966) | the Punch and judy man (1962) | the Radio ham (BBc 1961) | the ReBel (1960) | the tony hancock shoW (itv 1956) | the studio | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / le scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | the edGe oF heaven / auF deR andeRen seite (2007) | los olvidados /

the younG and the damned (1950) | you, the livinG / du levande (2007) | otheR | a villaGe aFFaiR (1995) | anyone else isn’t you (2005) | auF WiedeRsehen, Pet (itv 1983) | automotive action PaintinG (2006) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982) | chaPPaqua (1966) | diRty PictuRes (2007) | dual caRRiaGeWay (1978) | eveRyBody else is WRonG (2004) | extRamission 4 (2008) | FRoZen WaR (2002) | the GiRl With x-Ray eyes (2007) | in PRison my Whole liFe (2007) | killeR oF sheeP (1977) | let’s Get lost (1988) | the liGhthouse / mayak (2007) | london to BRiGhton in FouR minutes (BBc 1952) | lookinG FoR mushRooms

(1959-67) | michael Palin and teRRy jones intRoduce the comPlete and utteR histoRy oF BRitain (lWt 1969) | midday / midniGht (66º 33’) (2006) | PoRRidGe (BBc 1974-77) | queRelle (1982) | someRs toWn (2008) | stayinG on (GRanada 1980) | thRoWinG stones (2004) | the tRiP (1967) | tRiPtych in FouR PaRts (1958) | WhateveR haPPened to the likely lads: conduct unBecominG (BBc 1974) | the WiRe (season 5, ePisode 1) (hBo 2008) | July 2008 | jaPanese Gems | akiko: PoRtRait oF a danceR / akiko: aRu danceR no shoZo (1985) | Black Rain / kuRoi ame (1989) | Boy / shonen (1969) | BRanded to kill / koRoshi
no Rakuin (1967) | the ceRemony / Gishiki (1971) | conFlaGRation / enjo (1958) | a Full-uP tRain (aka the cRoWded stReetcaR) / manin densha (1957) | heR BRotheR/ototo (1960) | ikiRu / livinG (1952) | intentions oF muRdeR / akai satsui (1964) | into the PictuRe scRoll: the tale oF yamanka tokiWa / yamanaka tokiWa (2005) | a last note / GoGo no yuiGonjo (1995) | the naked island / hadaka no shima (1960) | ode to mount hayachine / hayachine no Fu (1982) | oniBaBa (1964) | Rashomon (1950) | stRay doG / noRa inu (1949) | tokyo dRiFteR / tokyo naGaRemono (1966) | toRa-san’s sunRise and

sunset / otoko-Wa tsuRai-yo: toRajiRo yuyake koyake (1976) | a WeddinG / kaZoku (1970) | venGeance is mine / Fukushu suRa-Wa WaRe ni aRi (1979) | violence at noon / hakuchu no toRima (1965) | the yelloW handkeRchieF / shiaWase no kiRoi hankachi (1977) | ZiGeuneRWiesen (1980) | RediscoveR david lean: PaRt tWo | the BRidGe on the RiveR kWai (1957) | doctoR ZhivaGo (1965) | hoBson’s choice (1953) | laWRence oF aRaBia (1962) | lost and Found - the stoRy oF cook’s anchoR (1979) | a PassaGe to india (1984) | Ryan’s dauGhteR (1970) | the sound BaRRieR (1952) | summeR madness (1955)

chaRles BuRnett | Bless theiR little heaRts (1984) | the hoRse (1973) | killeR oF sheeP (1977) | my BRotheR’s WeddinG (1983) | quiet as kePt (2007) | seveRal FRiends (1969) | to sleeP With anGeR (1990) | Guy maddin | aRchanGel (1990) | BRand uPon the BRain! (2006) | caReFul (1992) | coWaRds Bend the knee (2003) | the dead FatheR (1985) | dRacula - PaGes FRom a viRGin’s diaRy (2002) | the heaRt oF the WoRld (2000) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (2001) | my dad is 100 yeaRs old (2005) | my WinniPeG (2007) | odilon Redon, oR the eye like a stRanGe Balloon mounts toWaRds inFinity (1995) | odin’s shield

maiden (2006) | the saddest music in the WoRld (2003) | sissy-Boy slaP-PaRty (2004) | somBRa doloRosa (2004) | tales FRom the Gimli hosPital (1988) | a tRiP to the oRPhanaGe (2004) | tWiliGht oF the ice nymPhs (1997) | GRaPhic imaGes: comic-Book movies - PaRt one | akiRa (1988) | Batman - mask oF the Phantasm (1992) | danGeR: diaBolik / diaBolik (1967) | dick tRacy (1990) | Flash GoRdon (1980) | modesty Blaise (1966) | mysteRy men (1999) | PoPeye (1980) | the RocketeeR (1991) | otheR | the amBiGuously Gay duo (1998) | annie (1982) | duB echoes (2007) | elite squad / tRoPa de elite (2007) | Flash

GoRdon (1980) | haPPy-Go-lucky (2008) | lickinG hitleR (BBc 1978) | man on WiRe (2008) | match oF the day (BBc 1974) | moonliGhtinG (1982) | the Passionate FRiends (1948) | the RocketeeR (1991) | sPine tinGleR! - the William castle stoRy (2007) | suPeRman - the movie (diRectoR’s cut) (1978/2001) | tank GiRl (1995) | the tinGleR (1959) | tovaRisch, i am not dead (2007) | tReacle (c4 1988) | Wall-e (2008) | WateR lilies / naissance des PieuvRes (2007) | x2 (2003) | augusT 2008 | clint eastWood: PaRt one | the BeGuiled (1971) | BiRd (1988) | BReeZy (1973) | BRonco Billy (1980) | aRena: clint eastWood (BBc 1988)
cooGan’s BluFF (1968) | diRty haRRy (1971) | the eiGeR sanction (1975) | escaPe FRom alcatRaZ (1979) | eveRy Which Way But loose (1978) | FiReFox (1982) | FistFul oF dollaRs / PeR un PuGno di dollaRi (1964) | FoR a FeW dollaRs moRe / PeR qualche dollaRi in Più (1965) | the Gauntlet (1977) | the Good, the Bad and the uGly / il Buono, il BRutto, il cattivo (1968) | hanG ‘em hiGh (1968) | heaRtBReak RidGe (1986) | hiGh Plains dRiFteR (1972) | honkytonk man (1982) | the outlaW josey Wales (1976) | Pale RideR (1985) | the Blues: a410Piano Blues (2003) | Play misty FoR me (1971) | RaWhide: incident oF

the Reluctant BRideGRoom (1962) | sudden imPact (1983) | tiGhtRoPe (1984) | tWo mules FoR sisteR saRa (1969) | amaZinG stoRies: vanessa in the GaRden (1985) | 21st centuRy chinese cinema | FenGminG: a chinese memoiR / he FenGminG (2007) | GettinG home / luo ye Gui Gen (2007) | kaRmic mahjonG / xue Zhan dao di (2006) | luxuRy caR / jianGchenG xiaRi (2006) | the otheR halF / linG yi Ban (2006) | the Post-modeRn liFe oF my aunt / yima de houxiandai shenGhuo (2006) | the silent holy stones / lhinG vjaGs kyi ma Rdo vBum (2005) | so much Rice / hao duo dami (2005) | south oF the clouds

/ yun de nanFanG (2003) | summeR Palace / yihe yuan (2006) | the sun also Rises / taiyanG ZhaochanG shenGqi (2007) | timBeR GanG / mu BanG (2007) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt one | BetWeen shoWeRs (1914) | a Busy day (1914) | cauGht in a caBaRet (1914) | cauGht in the Rain (1914) | cRuel, cRuel love (1914) | the Fatal mallet (1914) | a Film johnnie (1914) | his FavouRite Pastime (1914) | kid auto Races (1914) | the knockout (1914) | maBel at the Wheel (1914) | maBel’s Busy day (1914) | maBels stRanGe PRedicament (1914) | makinG a livinG (1914) | the staR BoaRdeR (1914) | tanGo tanGles (1914) | tWenty

minutes oF love (1914) | GRaPhic imaGes: comic-Book movies - PaRt tWo | Ghost WoRld (2001) | aRt school conFidential (2006) | Road to PeRdition (2002) | ameRican sPlendoR (2003) | hellBoy (2004) | sin city (2005) | a histoRy oF violence (2005) | PeRsePolis (2007) | iRon man (2008) | the incRediBle hulk (2008) | Wanted (2008) | sPideR-man (2002) | sPideR-man 2 (2004) | sPideR-man 3 (2007) | otheR | Badlands (1973) | Batman (1943, seRial) | Blood on satan’s claW (1970) | childRen oF the mooR (WestWaRd television, 1975) | cj7 / cheunG GonG 7 hou (2008) | dauGhteR oF daRkness (1947) | FindinG nemo

(2003) | the Ghost oF st michael’s (1941) | Gohatto (1999) | hellBoy ii - the Golden aRmy (2008) | jimmy caRteR - man FRom Plains (2007) | o thou tRanscendent - the liFe oF RalPh vauGhan Williams (Five 2008) | stRictly BallRoom (1992) | suPeRman ii (1980) | tales oF BeatRix PotteR (1971) | temPtation haRBouR (1948) | unveiled / FRemde haut (2005) | When i’m sixty-FouR (BBc 2004) | sepTeMBer 2008 | the time machine (PaRt one | 71 FRaGments in a chRonoloGy oF chance/71 FRaGmente eineR chRonoloGie des ZuFalls (1994) | l’année deRnièRe à maRienBad (1961) | Badlands (1973) | BRaZil (1985)

citiZen kane (1941) | “don’t look noW” (1973) | eteRnal sunshine oF the sPotless mind (2004) | la jetée (1962) | the lonG day closes (1992) | a matteR oF liFe and death (1946) | memento (2000) | mysteRy tRain (1989) | PaRis qui doRt (1923) | the Romance oF astRea and celadon / les amouRs d’astRée et de céladon (2007) | sunset Blvd. (1950) | the teRminatoR (1984) | thRee aGes (1923) | Wild stRaWBeRRies / smultRonstället (1957) | juBilation: juliette Binoche PaRt one | les amants du Pont-neuF (1991) | chocolat (2000) | code unknoWn/code inconnu (2000) | damaGe (1992) | les enFants du siècle (1999)

the enGlish Patient (1996) | mauvais sanG/the niGht is younG (1986) | RendeZ-vous (1985) | thRee colouRs - Blue/tRois couleuRs - Bleu (1993) | the unBeaRaBle liGhtness oF BeinG (1988) | clint eastWood: PaRt tWo | aBsolute PoWeR (1997) | Blood WoRk (2002) | the BRidGes oF madison county (1995) | FlaGs oF ouR FatheRs (2006) | letteRs FRom iWo jima (2006) | midniGht in the GaRden oF Good and evil (1997) | million dollaR BaBy (2004) | mystic RiveR (2003) | a PeRFect WoRld (1993) | the Rookie (1990) | sPace coWBoys (2000) | tRue cRime (1999) | unFoRGiven (1992) | White hunteR, Black heaRt (1990) | the Best oF

the BRitish silent Film Festival | the Battle oF the somme (1916) | the FiRst BoRn (1928) | the luRe oF cRooninG WateR (1920) | the olymPic Games on Film 1900-1924 | tRiumPh oF the Rat (1927) | tRue cRime on Film (vaRious) | the WaRe case (1928) | When all Films WeRe shoRt (vaRious) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt tWo | the chamPion (1915) | douGh and dynamite (1914) | the Face on the BaR Room FlooR (1914) | Gentlemen oF neRve (1917) | GettinG acquainted (1914) | his musical caReeR (1914) | his neW PRoFession (1914) | his PRehistoRic Past (1914) | his tRystinG Place (1914) | lauGhinG Gas (1914) | maBel’s maRRied

liFe (1914) | the masqueRadeR (1914) | the neW janitoR (1914) | the PRoPeRty man (1914) | RecReation (1914) | the RoundeRs (1914) | those love PanGs (1914) | tillie’s PunctuRed Romance (1914) | otheR | 1984 (BBc 1954) | alexandRa (2007) | at land (1944) | BaBylon (1980) | Badlands (1973) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | le Beau seRGe (1958) | Black Beauty (1971) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982) | BloWuP (1966) | BonZo BRoadcasted (1921) | caRamel / sukkaR Banat (2007) | chaRlie chaPlin - FavouRite shoRts With live music easy stReet (1917) | cuBa - an aFRican odyssey / cuBa - une odyssée aFRicaine (2007) | the FaiRy
oF the Phone (1936) | the hoRsey mail (1938) | i’ll neveR FoRGet What’s ‘is name (1967) | i’ve loved you so lonG / il y a lonGtemPs que je t’aime (2008) | a midsummeR day’s WoRk (1939) | les mistins (1957) | love on the WinG (1939) | n oR nW (1937) | niGht mail (1936) | the PaWn shoP (1916) | sans soleil / sunless (1983) | scale (2007) | seconds (1966) | the secRet GaRden (1949) | shadoWs oF ouR FoRGotten ancestoRs / teni ZaButych PRedkiv (1964) | the simPsons movie (2007) | sunRise - a sonG oF tWo humans (1927) | taken (2008) | time Bandits (1981) | times and Winds/Bes vakit (2006) | the time machine (1960)

the times oF haRvey milk (1984) | the tocheR (1938) | tRade tattoo (1937) | unRelated (2007) | video Remains (2005) | ocToBer 2008 | juBilations: juliette Binoche PaRt tWo | BReakinG and enteRinG (2006) | disenGaGement / désenGaGement (2007) | FliGht oF the Red Balloon / le voyaGe du Ballon RouGe (2007) | hidden / caché (2005) | jet laG / décalaGe hoRaiRe (2002) | maRy (2005) | PaRis (2008) | summeR houRs / l’heuRe d’été (2008) | the time machine PaRt tWo | a BRieF histoRy oF time (1992) | the death oF mR laZaRescu / moaRtea domnului laZaRescu (2005) | decasia (2002) | dR stRanGelove oR: hoW i leaRned

to stoP WoRRyinG and love the BomB (1963) | Fata moRGana (1971) | Five (2003) | GRoundhoG day (1993) | a histoRy oF violence (2005) | the hudsuckeR PRoxy (1994) | a matteR oF liFe and death (1946) | Pas de deux (1968) | the PictuRe oF doRian GRay (1945) | the quince tRee sun / el sol del memBRillo (1992) | ulysses’ GaZe / to vlemma tou odyssea (1995) | levellinG the PlayinG Field: the Radical Role FoR Film cRiticism in the diGital aGe | ameRican GanGsteR (2007) | the Boots / chakmeh (1993) | an enGineeR’s assistant / aRu kikanjoshi (1965) | FRida / FRida, natuRaliZa viva (1986) | the Goddess / shennu

(1934) | hyenas / hyènes / Ramatou (1992) | on the Road / Rojo (1964) | Palle alone in the WoRld / Palle alene i veRden (1949) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt thRee | By the sea (1915) | the chamPion (1915) | his neW joB (1915) | in the PaRk (1915) | a jitney eloPement (1915) | a niGht out (1915) | the tRamP (1915) | otheR | couscous / la GRaine et la mulet (2007) | eRaseRhead (1977) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | Gunnin’ FoR that #1 slot (2008) | hiRoshima mon amouR (1959) | iGoR (2008) | madaGascaR (2005) | noRth By noRthWest (1959) | the PassenGeR / PRoFessione: RePoRteR (1975) | the PeRsuadeRs!: the time and the Place

(1971) | the saint: miRacle tea PaRty (itv 1964) | someRs toWn (2008) | sonG oF FReedom (1936) | sPaRRoWs can’t sinG (1962) | tea and symPathy (1956) | noveMBer 2008 | o BRotheRs! - the coens in context PaRt one | BaRton Fink (1992) | the BiG leBoWski (1998) | Blood simPle (1983) | FaRGo (1996) | the Glass key (1942) | the hudsuckeR PRoxy (1994) | in a lonely Place (1950) | meet john doe (1941) | milleR’s cRossinG (1990) | the miRacle oF moRGan’s cReek (1944) | muRdeR my sWeet / FaReWell my lovely (1944) | niGhtFall (1957) | the Postman alWays RinGs tWice (1946) | RaisinG aRiZona (1987) | sidney Gilliat

GReen FoR danGeR (1946) | the lady vanishes (1938) | millions like us (1943) | niGht tRain to munich (1940) | only tWo can Play (1954) | the Rake’s PRoGRess (1945) | Rome exPRess (1932) | state secRet (1950) | the stoRy oF GilBeRt and sullivan (1953) | WateRloo Road (1944) | tennessee Williams | a stReetcaR named desiRe (1951) | BaBy doll (1956) | Blood kin / the last oF the moBile hot shots (1969) | Boom! (1968) | cat on a hot tin RooF (1958) | the FuGitive kind (1959) | the Glass menaGeRie (1950) | the niGht oF the iGuana (1964) | noiR et Blanc (1986) | this PRoPeRty is condemned (1966) | simmeR and smoke

(1961) | suddenly, last summeR (1959) | sWeet BiRd oF youth (1961) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt FouR | the Bank (1915) | chaPlin’s BuRlesque on caRmen (1915) | his ReGeneRation (1915) | a niGht in the shoW (1915) | Police (1916) | shanGhaied (1915) | a Woman (1915) | WoRk (1915) | otheR | 13 months oF sunshine (2008) | año uña (2008) | aRea Boys (2007) | caRavaGGio (1986) | caRve heR name With PRide (1958) | chokinG man (2007) | the cloud-caPPed staR / meGhe dhaka taRa (1960) | the cRoWd (1928) | deaR Phone (1976) | devil doll (1963) | the devil-doll (1936) | the disciPle (2008) | FRanklyn (2008) | Gasman (1997) | Genova
(2008) | the Ghost oF hinG kinG estate (2007) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | haiRsPRay (2007) | the hunchBack oF notRe dame (1939) | the land BeFoRe time (1988) | last ResoRt (2000) | leGacy in the dust - the FouR aces stoRy (2008) | liFe in the undeRGRoWth (BBc 2005) | liFe on eaRth (BBc 1979) | lola montès (1955) | london (1994) | madaGascaR - escaPe 2 aFRica (2008) | man on WiRe (2008) | the man Who Wasn’t theRe (2001) | monty Python and the holy GRail (1975) | the moRninG aFteR (1986) | the naked civil seRvant (itv 1975) | noRtheRn soul (2004) | oF time and the city (2008) | PeRFoRmance (1968) | RaininG

stones (1993) | Red deseRt / il deseRto Rosso (1964) | semBene: the makinG oF aFRican cinema (1994) | shoRt and cuRlies (1987) | staR WaRs: the clone WaRs (2008) | tokyo! / tôkyô! (2008) | victims oF ouR Riches / victimes de nos Richesses (Pays Pillés tRès endettés) (2007) | WateRshiP doWn (1978) | We love you (1967) | WitchFindeR GeneRal (1968) | deceMBer 2008 | RouBen mamoulian hollyWood’s Golden Boy | aPPlause (1929) | Becky shaRP (1935) | Blood and sand (1941) | city stReets (1931) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1931) | the Gay desPeRado (1936) | Golden Boy (1939) | hiGh, Wide and handsome (1937) | love

me toniGht (1932) | the maRk oF ZoRRo (1940) | queen chRistina (1933) | RinGs on heR FinGeRs (1942) | RouBen mamoulian - l’âGe d’oR de BRoadWay et hollyWood / RouBen mamoulian - the Golden aGe oF BRoadWay and hollyWood (2007) | silk stockinGs (1957) | the sonG oF sonGs (1933) | summeR holiday (1947) | We live aGain (1934) | Wild jaPan: sex in jaPanese cinema oF the 60s and 70s | Black Rose ascension / kuRoBaRa shoten (1975) | Blue Film Woman / BuRu FuiRumu no onna (1969) | cRaZed FRuit / kuRutta kajitsu (1956) | GushinG PRayeR / Funshutsu kiGan (1971) | in the Realm oF the senses / ai no

coRRida (1976) | oniBaBa (1966) | the PoRnoGRaPheRs / jinRuiGaku nyumon: eRoGtshi yoRi (1966) | secRets Behind the Wall / kaBe no naka no himeGototo (1965) | WatcheR in the attic / edoGaWa RamPo Ryoki-kan: yaneuRa no sanPo sha (1976) | WiFe to Be sacRiFiced / ikenie Fujin (1974) | a Woman called sada aBe / jitsuRoku aBe sada (1975) | Woman oF the dunes / sunna no onna (1964) | Woods aRe Wet / onna jiGoku: moRi Wa nuReta (1973) | o BRotheRs! the coens in context PaRt tWo | the aWFul tRuth (1937) | BuRn aFteR ReadinG (2008) | chaRley vaRRick (1973) | i maRRied a monsteR FRom outeR sPace

(1958) | intoleRaBle cRuelty (2003) | the ladykilleRs (1955) | the ladykilleRs (2004) | the man Who Wasn’t theRe (2001) | no countRy FoR old men (2007) | o BRotheR, WheRe aRt thou? (2000) | sullivan’s tRavels (1941) | tuileRies (2007) | aFRica dReaminG… aBdeRRahmane sissako | aFRica dReaminG / saBRiya (1996) | Bamako (2006) | BattleshiP Potemkin / BRonenosets Potemkin (1925) | FeaR eats the soul / anGst essen seele auF (1974) | liFe on eaRth / la vie suR teRRe (1998) | miRRoR / ZeRkalo (1974) | the money oRdeR / mandaBi (1968) | octoBeR / octoBRe (1992) | Rostov-luanda (1997) | WaitinG FoR haPPiness

/ heRemakono - en attendant le BonheuR (2002) | max Wall | asPects oF max Wall (thames 1975) | BiG niGht out (aBc 1963) | a cRaZy day With max Wall (1950) | Film (1979) | heRoes oF comedy (c4 2003) | max Wall - Funny man (1975) | the max Wall shoW (BBc 1956) | PaRkinson (BBc 1981) | save a little sunshine (1938) | south Bank shoW: max Wall on Beckett (itv 1984) | WaitinG FoR Godot (BBc 1979) | enduRinG talents dad’s aRmy: oddities and RaRities | the Goon shoW: tales oF men’s shiRts (itv 1968) | teleGoons: the WhistlinG sPy eniGma (itv 1964) | jack hylton PResents (extRacts, itv 1950s)

the last Goon shoW oF all (BBc 1972) | the lively aRts in PeRFoRmance: heaR heaR hoFFnunG (BBc 1976) | music Box (extRacts, itv 1950s) | the old Boy netWoRk: chesney allen (BBc 1981) | toGetheR aGain (extRacts, itv 1950s) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt Five | the adventuReR (1917) | Behind the scReen (1916) | the count (1916) | the cuRe (1917) | easy stReet (1917) | the FiReman (1916) | the FlooRWalkeR (1916) | the immiGRant (1917) | one am (1916) | the PaWnshoP (1916) | the Rink (1916) | the vaGaBond (1916) | otheR |  annie leiBovitZ - liFe thRouGh a lens (2006) | BuRn aFteR ReadinG (2001) | chokinG man (2007)

FaR noRth (2007) | haRold and maude (1971) | home alone (1990) | a home at the end oF the WoRld (2004) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (1947) | the maRk oF ZoRRo (1940) | niGht and the city (1950) | oF time and the city (2008) | on the toWn (1949) | PRey (1977) | la RéGion centRale (1971) | tRiaGe (2004) | WateRloo Road (1944) | White chRistmas (1954) | Wvlnt (WavelenGth FoR those Who don’t have the time) (1966-67/2003) January 2009 | Recoil: the Films oF sam PeckinPah | aBc staGe 67: noon Wine (aBc 1966) | the Ballad oF caBle hoGue (1969) | BRinG me the head oF alFRedo GaRcia (1974) | convoy (1978) | cRoss oF

iRon / steineR - das eiseRne kReuZ (1977) | the deadly comPanions (1961) | the GetaWay (1972) | junioR BonneR (1972) | the killeR elite (1975) | majoR dundee (1965) | the osteRman Weekend (1983) | Pat GaRRett & Billy the kid (1973) | Ride the hiGh countRy / Guns in the aFteRnoon (1962) | Route 66: mon Petit chou (nBc 1961) | stRaW doGs (1971) | the Wild Bunch (1969) | inGRid BeRGman | anastasia (1956) | autumn sonata / höstsonaten (1978) | casaBlanca (1942) | the count oF the old toWn / munkBRoGReven (1935) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1941) | elena et les hommes (1956) | euRoPa ‘51 (1953) | GasliGht (1944)

inteRmeZZo (1937) | jouRney to italy / viaGGio in italia (1953) | june niGht / juninatten (1940) | notoRious (1946) | sPellBound (1945) | stRomBoli (1949) | undeR caPRicoRn (1949) | WalPuRGis niGht / valBoRGunmässoaFton (1935) | a Woman’s Face / en kvinnas ansikte (1938) | david FincheR | alien3 (1992) | se7en (1995) | the Game (1997) | FiGht cluB (1999) | Panic Room (2002)Zodiac (2007) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt six | the Bond (1918) | a day’s PleasuRe (1919) | a doG’s liFe (1918) | the idle class (1921) | the kid (1921) | Pay day (1922)

the PilGRim (1923) | shouldeR aRms (1918) | sunnyside (1919) | david haRe | the aBsence oF WaR (BBc 1995) | BRassneck (BBc 1975) | the desiGnated mouRneR (BBc Films-GReenPoint Films 1996) | dReams oF leavinG (BBc 1980) | headinG home (BBc 1991) | knuckle (BBc 1989) | lickinG hitleR (BBc 1978) | saiGon - yeaR oF the cat (thames 1983) | otheR | <---> (Back and FoRth) (1968/69) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | BeinG human (BBc/touchPaPeR television 2008) | BRotheR BeaR (2003) | cockles and muscles / cRustacés et coquillaGes (2005) | cuBa - an aFRican odyssey /

cuBa une odyssée aFRicaine (2007) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1931) | the haPPy Family (1952) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (1947) | julia (1977) | the livinG Room (2000) | mccaBe & mRs. milleR (1971) | one second in montReal (1969) | PResents (1981) | quadRoPhenia (1979) | ReveRBeRlin (2007) | see you lateR / au RevoiR (1990) | slumdoG millionaiRe (2008) | steamBoat Bill, jR. (1928) | they dRive By niGht (1938) | WavelenGth (1966/67) | the Witches (1990) | FeBRuaRy 2009 | stanley kuBRick PaRt one | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | day oF the FiGht (1951) | dR stRanGelove

oR: hoW i leaRned to stoP WoRRyinG and love the BomB (1964) | the FlyinG PadRe (1952) | killeR’s kiss (1955) | the killinG (1956) | lolita (1962) | Paths oF GloRy (1957) | sPaRtacus (1960) | stanley kuBRick - a liFe in PictuRes (2001) | maRcel caRné and jacques PRéveRt | adieu léonaRd (1943) | l’aFFaiRe est dans le sac (1932) | dRôle de dRame (1937) | les enFants du PaRadis (1945) | hôtel du noRd (1938) | jenny (1936) | le jouR se lève (1939) | lumièRe d’été (1943) | les PoRtes de la nuit (1946) | le quai des BRumes (1938) | RemoRques (1941) | théRèse Raquin (1953) | les visiteuRs du soiR

(1942) | voyaGe-suRPRise (1947) | GaZWRx: the Films oF jeFF keen | aRtWaR (1994) | aRtWaR 3 (1995) | aRtWaR Fallout (1993) | aRtWaR the last FRontieR (1990s) | BlatZom (1986) | BlaZon in aRtWaR (1990s) | day oF the aRcane liGht (1969) | the dReams and Past cRimes oF the aRchduke (1979-84) | el PistoleRa BlatZo (1990s) | jeFF keen Films (1983) | joy thRu Film (1990s) | like the time is noW (1961) | mad love (1978) | maRvo movie (1967) | meatdaZe (1968) | omoZaP (1991) | omoZaP 2 (1991) | omoZaP in aRtWaR (1990s) | PlasticatoR (1990s) | PlaZmatic BlatZ (1990s) | Rayday Film (1970)

victoRy thRu Film PoWeR (1990s) | Wail (1960) | White dust (1972) | White lite (1968) | tx in ten: an examination oF live television | the Battle oF WateRloo (BBc 1983) | the Bill (itv 2003) | caRGo kinGs (BBc 1983) | coRonation stReet (itv 1961) | coRonation stReet (itv 2000) | dixon oF dock GReen: RoaRinG Boy (BBc 1956) | the emPeRoR jones (itv 1958) | it is midniGht, dR schWeitZeR (BBc 1953) | lena, o my lena (itv 1960) | live on the niGht (BBc 2004) | a liveRPool nativity (BBc 2007) | makinG the BedmakeRs (BBc 1864) | the niGel kneale inteRvieWs (BBc 2003) | niGht kids (BBc 1983)

a niGht out (itv 1960) | PRomenade (GRanada 1982) | the quateRmass exPeRiment (BBc 1953) | the quateRmass exPeRiment (BBc 2005) | Redundant! oR the WiFe’s RevenGe (BBc 1983) | tWo Pints oF laGeR and a Packet oF cRisPs (2008) | Z caRs: a man like youRselF (BBc 1964) | otheR | 4 months, 3 Weeks and 2 days / 4 luni, 3 saPtamini si 2 Zile (2007) | the 5,000 FinGeRs oF dR. t. (1953) | la Belle et la Bête (1946) | the BitteR teaRs oF PetRa von kant / die BitteRen tRänen deR PetRa von kant (1972) | BReakFast at tiFFany’s (1961) | BRieF encounteR (1945) | chanGelinG (2008) | the class / entRe les muRs
(2008) | the clock (1945) | deseRt heaRts (1985) | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / la scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | the douBle liFe oF veRonique / la douBle vie de véRonique (1991) | an edWaRdian childhood (1973) | eyes Without a Face / les yeux sans visaGe (1960) | Fantasia 2000 (1999) | Five RevolutionaRy PainteRs: Goya (itv 1959) | Folies BeRGèRe (1935) | Get Real (1998) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | GReed (1924) | Gun cRaZy (1949) | hollyWood chinese (2008) | is aRt necessaRy? (itv 1958) | i’ve loved you so lonG / il y a lonGtemPs que je t’aime (2008) | laW and oRdeR: uk - ePisode 1
(itv 2009) | neW yeaR sacRiFice / ZhuFu (1956) | the niGht oF tRuth / la nuit de la véRité (2005) | one houR With you (1932) | the oRPhanaGe / el oRFanato (2007) | PeRsePolis (2007) | Picasso at the tate (itv 1962) | Rome, oPen city / Roma, città aPeRta (1945) | some like it hot (1959) | stalkeR (1979) | staRdust (2007) | sWeet emma, deaR BoBe / édes emma, dRáGa BöBe (1992) | a thousand yeaRs oF Good PRayeRs (2007) | the testament oF dR maBuse / des testament des dR maBuse (1933) | thRee monkeys / Üç maymun (2008) | tWo loveRs (2007) | tWo oR thRee thinGs i knoW aBout heR / 2 ou 3 choses

que je sais d’elle (1967) | WaltZ With BashiR (2008) | younG & Restless in china (2008) | March 2009 | the Femme Fatale | Body heat (1981) | chinatoWn (1974) | cRiss cRoss (1948) | detouR (1945) | devil in a Blue dRess (1995) | douBle indemnity (1944) | the File on thelma joRdon (1950) | Gilda (1946) | Gun cRaZy (1949) | the killeRs (1946) | the lady FRom shanGhai (1947) | the last seduction (1994) | the lonG GoodBye (1973) | the maltese Falcon (1941) | niaGaRa (1953) | out oF the Past (1947) | scaRlet stReet (1945) | veRtiGo (1958) | WheRe danGeR lives (1950) | the vamP | alRaune (1928) | a Fool theRe Was

(1915) | PandoRa’s Box / die BÜchse deR PandoRa (1929) | salome (1923) | the temPtRess (1926) | the vamPiRe (1913) | stanley kuBRick PaRt tWo | 2001: a sPace odyssey (1968) | aRtiFicial intelliGence - a.i. (2001) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | a clockWoRk oRanGe (1971) | eyes Wide shut (1999) | Full metal jacket (1987) | the shininG (1980) | josé luis GueRín | BeRta’s motives / los motivos de BeRta (1985) | in the city oF sylvia / en la ciudad de sylvia (2007) | innisFRee (1990) | some Photos in the city oF sylvia / unas Fotos en la ciudad de sylvia (2007) | tRain oF shadoWs / tRen de somBRas (1997) | WoRk in

PRoGRess / en constRucción (2001) | otheR | aGatha chRistie’s maRPle | aGatha chRistie’s PoiRot: aPPointment With death (itv 2009) | aRsenic and old lace (1944) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982/2007) | caBin in the sky (1943) | close-uP / nema-ye naZdik (1990) | FouR niGhts With anna / cZteRy noce Z anna (2008) | FRiGhtmaRe (1974) | hoRton heaRs a Who! (2008) | house oF the lonG shadoWs (1982) | jeanne dielman, 23 quai du commeRce, 1080 BRuxelles (1975) | j’entends Plus la GuitaRe (1991) | man oF aRan (1934) | muRiel, ou le temPs du RetouR (1963) | Psycho (1960) | Reach FoR the sky

(1956) | the small WoRld oF sammy lee (1962) | thRee monkeys / Üç maymun (2008) | When the Wind BloWs (1986) | White kinG, Red RuBBeR, Black death (diRectoR’s cut) (2003) | Who FRamed RoGeR RaBBit (1988) | Winstanley (1975) | The following TiTles were released By The Bfi on dvd and Blu-ray during The year | addRessinG the nation: the GPo Film unit collection volume one (1933-35) | the aGe oF the tRain: the BRitish tRansPoRt Films collection volume 7 (1962-82) | the animals Film (victoR schonFeld & myRiam alaux, 1982) | Bande à PaRt (jean-luc GodaRd, 1964) | la Belle et
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The following TiTles were screened as parT of various seasons and reTrospecTives aT The Bfi souThBank - april 2008 | PoP Goes the Revolution: FRench cinema and may ‘68 | alPhaville (1965) | the BRide WoRe Black / la maRiée était en noiR (1967) | la collectionneuse (1966) | un homme et une Femme (1966) | les idoles (1968) | masculin Féminin (1966) | mR FReedom (1968) | la Piscine (1968) | la Révolution n’est qu’un déBut. - continuons le comBat (1969) | sloGan (1969) | tRans-euRoP exPRess (1968) | Weekend (1967) | Who aRe you, Polly maGGoo? / qui êtes-vous, Polly maGGoo? (1966)

RoBeRt donat | the 39 stePs (1935) | the adventuRes oF taRtu (1943) | the citadel (1938) | the count oF monte cRisto (1934) | the cuRe FoR love (1950) | the Ghost Goes West (1935) | GoodBye, mR. chiPs (1939) | the inn oF the sixth haPPiness (1958) | kniGht Without aRmouR (1937) | lease oF liFe (1954) | the maGic Box (1951) | PeRFect stRanGeRs (1945) | the PRivate liFe oF henRy viii (1933) | the WinsloW Boy (1948) | Rakhshan Bani-etemad | the Blue-veiled / RusaRi aBi (1994) | canaRy yelloW / ZaRd-e qaBaRu (1986) | centRalisation / tamaRkoZ (1987) | FoReiGn cuRRency / Pul-e khaReji (1989) | Gilaneh

(2005) | the last meetinG With iRan daFtaRi / akhaRin didaR Ba iRan-e daFtaRi (1995) | mainline / khunBaZi (2006) | the may lady / Banu-ye oRdiBehest (1998) | naRGess (1992) | oFF-limits / khaRej as mahdudeh (1986) | ouR times / RuZeGaR-e ma (2002) | to Whom Will you shoW these Films anyWay? / in Filmha Ro Be ki neshun midin? (1993) | undeR the city’s skin / ZiR-e Pust-e shahR (1996, shoRt) | undeR the skin oF the city / ZiR-e Pust-e shahR (2000, FeatuRe) | otheR | the adventuRes oF RoBin hood (1938) | the assassination oF jesse james By the coWaRd RoBeRt FoRd (2007) | aZuR & asmaR,
the PRinces’ quest (2006) | BiG shots (2001) | enchanted (2007) | FlashBacks oF a Fool (2008) | GoodBye uncle tom / addio Zio tom (1971) | haPPy-Go-lucky (2008) | honeydRiPPeR (2007) | katyn (2007) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 1: the detective’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 2: the villain’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 3: the BRieF’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 4: the PRisoneR’s tale (BBc 1978) | a man on the Beach (1955) | nim’s island (2007) | PRivate PRoPeRty / nue PRoPRiété (2006) | the small WoRld oF sammy lee (1962) | some like it hot (1959) | stRiP (1966) | sWeeney

todd - the demon BaRBeR oF Fleet stReet (2007) | taste oF FeaR / scReam oF FeaR (1961) | May 2008 | FRank sinatRa | FRom heRe to eteRnity (1953) | the detective (1968) | hiGh society (1956) | the manchuRian candidate (1962) | the man With the Golden aRm (1955) | meet danny Wilson (1952) | none But the BRave (1965) | on the toWn (1949) | Pal joey (1957) | some came RunninG (1958) | steP lively (1943) | this is sinatRa! (aBc 1962) | tony Rome (1967) | von Ryan’s exPRess (1965) | it’s a Family aFFaiR…  | BiGGeR than liFe (1956) | distant voices - still lives (1988) | Family liFe (1971) | Festen / the celeBRation

(1998) | the GodFatheR (1972) | the GodFatheR PaRt ii (1974) | the GodFatheR PaRt iii (1990) | kind heaRts and coRonets (1949) | nil By mouth (1997) | a one and a tWo… / yi yi (2000) | PatheR Panchali (1955) | the Reckless moment (1949) | the RetuRn (2003) | Rocco and his BRotheRs / Rocco e i suoi FRatelli (1960) | secRets & lies (1995) | shadoW oF a douBt (1943) | the shininG (1980) | le souFFle au coeuR / deaRest love (1971) | saRaBand (2003) | sPideR (2002) | sWeetie (1989) | tokyo stoRy / tokyo monoGataRi (1953) | volveR (2006) | WRitten on the Wind (1956) | andRZej Wajda  | ashes and diamonds

/ PoPiol i diament (1958) | the conductoR / dyRyGent (1980) | danton (1983) | eveRythinG FoR sale / WsZystko Ba sPRZedaZ (1968) | a GeneRation / Pokolenie (1954) | kanal (1957) | koRcZak (1990) | land oF PRomise / Ziemia oBiecana (1974) | a love in GeRmany / eine lieBe in deutschland (1984) | man oF iRon / cZloWiek Z ZelaZa (1981) | man oF maRBle / cZloWiek Z maRmuRu (1976) | RouGh tReatment / BeZ ZniecZulenia (1978) | the younG ladies oF Wilko / Panny Z Wilka (1979) | the 2nd Fashion in Film Festival: iF looks could kill | asPhalt (1929) | the BiRd With the cRystal PlumaGe / l’uccello

dalle Piume di cRistallo (1969) | cRonaca di un amoRe (1950) | FolloW me quietly (1949) | the kidnaPPinG oF Fux BankeR / Únos BankéRe Fuxe (1923) | leave heR to heaven (1945) | the lodGeR - a stoRy oF the london FoG (1927) | the Rat (1925) | otheR | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / le scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | into the Wild (2007) | juno (2007) | manuFactuRed landscaPes (2006) | los olvidados / the younG and the damned (1950) | June 2008 | RediscoveR david lean: PaRt one | 49th PaRallel (1941) | Blithe sPiRit (1945) | BRieF encounteR (1945) | david lean - a liFe in Film (itv 1985)

escaPe me neveR (1935) | the Ghost cameRa (1933) | GReat exPectations (1946) | in Which We seRve (1942) | madeleine (1950) | majoR BaRBaRa (1941) | money FoR sPeed (1933) | oliveR tWist (1948) | the Passionate FRiends (1948) | PyGmalion (1938) | this haPPy BReed (1944) | jeanne moReau | les amants (1958) | diaRy oF a chamBeRmaid / le jouRnal d’une Femme de chamBRe (1964) | eve / eva (1962) | le Feu Follet (1963) | the immoRtal stoRy / une histoiRe immoRtelle (1967) | jules et jim (1962) | liFt to the scaFFold / ascenseuR PouR l’échaFaud (1958) | lumièRe (1975) | mademoiselle (1966) | nathalie

GRanGeR (1972) | la notte (1960) | le Petit théâtRe de jean RenoiR (1969) | queRelle (1982) | time to leave / le temPs qui Reste (2006) | the tRial / le PRocès (1962) | viva maRia! (1965) | anime noW | 5 centimetRes PeR second / Byosoku 5 senchimetoRu (2007) | aPPleseed - ex machina / ekusu makina (2007) | death note / desu nôto (2006) | death note 2 / desu nôto - the last name (2006) | the GiRl Who leaPt thRouGh time / toki Wo kakeRu shojo (2006) | PaPRika (2006) | the Place PRomised in ouR eaRly days / kumo no muko, yakusoku no Bashu (2004) | tekkonkinkReet (2006) | vexille (2007) | stone me,

What a liFe: hancock on scReen | the alPine holiday (BBc 1957) | the BlackPool shoW (aBc 1966) | the Blood donoR (BBc 1961) | the cRuise (BBc 1959) | Face to Face (BBc 1960) | the GoveRnment insPectoR (BBc 1958) | hancock (BBc 1961): hancock alone (aka the BedsitteR) | hancock at the Royal Festival hall (BBc 1966) | the Punch and judy man (1962) | the Radio ham (BBc 1961) | the ReBel (1960) | the tony hancock shoW (itv 1956) | the studio | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / le scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | the edGe oF heaven / auF deR andeRen seite (2007) | los olvidados /

the younG and the damned (1950) | you, the livinG / du levande (2007) | otheR | a villaGe aFFaiR (1995) | anyone else isn’t you (2005) | auF WiedeRsehen, Pet (itv 1983) | automotive action PaintinG (2006) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982) | chaPPaqua (1966) | diRty PictuRes (2007) | dual caRRiaGeWay (1978) | eveRyBody else is WRonG (2004) | extRamission 4 (2008) | FRoZen WaR (2002) | the GiRl With x-Ray eyes (2007) | in PRison my Whole liFe (2007) | killeR oF sheeP (1977) | let’s Get lost (1988) | the liGhthouse / mayak (2007) | london to BRiGhton in FouR minutes (BBc 1952) | lookinG FoR mushRooms

(1959-67) | michael Palin and teRRy jones intRoduce the comPlete and utteR histoRy oF BRitain (lWt 1969) | midday / midniGht (66º 33’) (2006) | PoRRidGe (BBc 1974-77) | queRelle (1982) | someRs toWn (2008) | stayinG on (GRanada 1980) | thRoWinG stones (2004) | the tRiP (1967) | tRiPtych in FouR PaRts (1958) | WhateveR haPPened to the likely lads: conduct unBecominG (BBc 1974) | the WiRe (season 5, ePisode 1) (hBo 2008) | July 2008 | jaPanese Gems | akiko: PoRtRait oF a danceR / akiko: aRu danceR no shoZo (1985) | Black Rain / kuRoi ame (1989) | Boy / shonen (1969) | BRanded to kill / koRoshi
no Rakuin (1967) | the ceRemony / Gishiki (1971) | conFlaGRation / enjo (1958) | a Full-uP tRain (aka the cRoWded stReetcaR) / manin densha (1957) | heR BRotheR/ototo (1960) | ikiRu / livinG (1952) | intentions oF muRdeR / akai satsui (1964) | into the PictuRe scRoll: the tale oF yamanka tokiWa / yamanaka tokiWa (2005) | a last note / GoGo no yuiGonjo (1995) | the naked island / hadaka no shima (1960) | ode to mount hayachine / hayachine no Fu (1982) | oniBaBa (1964) | Rashomon (1950) | stRay doG / noRa inu (1949) | tokyo dRiFteR / tokyo naGaRemono (1966) | toRa-san’s sunRise and

sunset / otoko-Wa tsuRai-yo: toRajiRo yuyake koyake (1976) | a WeddinG / kaZoku (1970) | venGeance is mine / Fukushu suRa-Wa WaRe ni aRi (1979) | violence at noon / hakuchu no toRima (1965) | the yelloW handkeRchieF / shiaWase no kiRoi hankachi (1977) | ZiGeuneRWiesen (1980) | RediscoveR david lean: PaRt tWo | the BRidGe on the RiveR kWai (1957) | doctoR ZhivaGo (1965) | hoBson’s choice (1953) | laWRence oF aRaBia (1962) | lost and Found - the stoRy oF cook’s anchoR (1979) | a PassaGe to india (1984) | Ryan’s dauGhteR (1970) | the sound BaRRieR (1952) | summeR madness (1955)

chaRles BuRnett | Bless theiR little heaRts (1984) | the hoRse (1973) | killeR oF sheeP (1977) | my BRotheR’s WeddinG (1983) | quiet as kePt (2007) | seveRal FRiends (1969) | to sleeP With anGeR (1990) | Guy maddin | aRchanGel (1990) | BRand uPon the BRain! (2006) | caReFul (1992) | coWaRds Bend the knee (2003) | the dead FatheR (1985) | dRacula - PaGes FRom a viRGin’s diaRy (2002) | the heaRt oF the WoRld (2000) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (2001) | my dad is 100 yeaRs old (2005) | my WinniPeG (2007) | odilon Redon, oR the eye like a stRanGe Balloon mounts toWaRds inFinity (1995) | odin’s shield

maiden (2006) | the saddest music in the WoRld (2003) | sissy-Boy slaP-PaRty (2004) | somBRa doloRosa (2004) | tales FRom the Gimli hosPital (1988) | a tRiP to the oRPhanaGe (2004) | tWiliGht oF the ice nymPhs (1997) | GRaPhic imaGes: comic-Book movies - PaRt one | akiRa (1988) | Batman - mask oF the Phantasm (1992) | danGeR: diaBolik / diaBolik (1967) | dick tRacy (1990) | Flash GoRdon (1980) | modesty Blaise (1966) | mysteRy men (1999) | PoPeye (1980) | the RocketeeR (1991) | otheR | the amBiGuously Gay duo (1998) | annie (1982) | duB echoes (2007) | elite squad / tRoPa de elite (2007) | Flash

GoRdon (1980) | haPPy-Go-lucky (2008) | lickinG hitleR (BBc 1978) | man on WiRe (2008) | match oF the day (BBc 1974) | moonliGhtinG (1982) | the Passionate FRiends (1948) | the RocketeeR (1991) | sPine tinGleR! - the William castle stoRy (2007) | suPeRman - the movie (diRectoR’s cut) (1978/2001) | tank GiRl (1995) | the tinGleR (1959) | tovaRisch, i am not dead (2007) | tReacle (c4 1988) | Wall-e (2008) | WateR lilies / naissance des PieuvRes (2007) | x2 (2003) | augusT 2008 | clint eastWood: PaRt one | the BeGuiled (1971) | BiRd (1988) | BReeZy (1973) | BRonco Billy (1980) | aRena: clint eastWood (BBc 1988)
cooGan’s BluFF (1968) | diRty haRRy (1971) | the eiGeR sanction (1975) | escaPe FRom alcatRaZ (1979) | eveRy Which Way But loose (1978) | FiReFox (1982) | FistFul oF dollaRs / PeR un PuGno di dollaRi (1964) | FoR a FeW dollaRs moRe / PeR qualche dollaRi in Più (1965) | the Gauntlet (1977) | the Good, the Bad and the uGly / il Buono, il BRutto, il cattivo (1968) | hanG ‘em hiGh (1968) | heaRtBReak RidGe (1986) | hiGh Plains dRiFteR (1972) | honkytonk man (1982) | the outlaW josey Wales (1976) | Pale RideR (1985) | the Blues: a410Piano Blues (2003) | Play misty FoR me (1971) | RaWhide: incident oF

the Reluctant BRideGRoom (1962) | sudden imPact (1983) | tiGhtRoPe (1984) | tWo mules FoR sisteR saRa (1969) | amaZinG stoRies: vanessa in the GaRden (1985) | 21st centuRy chinese cinema | FenGminG: a chinese memoiR / he FenGminG (2007) | GettinG home / luo ye Gui Gen (2007) | kaRmic mahjonG / xue Zhan dao di (2006) | luxuRy caR / jianGchenG xiaRi (2006) | the otheR halF / linG yi Ban (2006) | the Post-modeRn liFe oF my aunt / yima de houxiandai shenGhuo (2006) | the silent holy stones / lhinG vjaGs kyi ma Rdo vBum (2005) | so much Rice / hao duo dami (2005) | south oF the clouds

/ yun de nanFanG (2003) | summeR Palace / yihe yuan (2006) | the sun also Rises / taiyanG ZhaochanG shenGqi (2007) | timBeR GanG / mu BanG (2007) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt one | BetWeen shoWeRs (1914) | a Busy day (1914) | cauGht in a caBaRet (1914) | cauGht in the Rain (1914) | cRuel, cRuel love (1914) | the Fatal mallet (1914) | a Film johnnie (1914) | his FavouRite Pastime (1914) | kid auto Races (1914) | the knockout (1914) | maBel at the Wheel (1914) | maBel’s Busy day (1914) | maBels stRanGe PRedicament (1914) | makinG a livinG (1914) | the staR BoaRdeR (1914) | tanGo tanGles (1914) | tWenty

minutes oF love (1914) | GRaPhic imaGes: comic-Book movies - PaRt tWo | Ghost WoRld (2001) | aRt school conFidential (2006) | Road to PeRdition (2002) | ameRican sPlendoR (2003) | hellBoy (2004) | sin city (2005) | a histoRy oF violence (2005) | PeRsePolis (2007) | iRon man (2008) | the incRediBle hulk (2008) | Wanted (2008) | sPideR-man (2002) | sPideR-man 2 (2004) | sPideR-man 3 (2007) | otheR | Badlands (1973) | Batman (1943, seRial) | Blood on satan’s claW (1970) | childRen oF the mooR (WestWaRd television, 1975) | cj7 / cheunG GonG 7 hou (2008) | dauGhteR oF daRkness (1947) | FindinG nemo

(2003) | the Ghost oF st michael’s (1941) | Gohatto (1999) | hellBoy ii - the Golden aRmy (2008) | jimmy caRteR - man FRom Plains (2007) | o thou tRanscendent - the liFe oF RalPh vauGhan Williams (Five 2008) | stRictly BallRoom (1992) | suPeRman ii (1980) | tales oF BeatRix PotteR (1971) | temPtation haRBouR (1948) | unveiled / FRemde haut (2005) | When i’m sixty-FouR (BBc 2004) | sepTeMBer 2008 | the time machine (PaRt one | 71 FRaGments in a chRonoloGy oF chance/71 FRaGmente eineR chRonoloGie des ZuFalls (1994) | l’année deRnièRe à maRienBad (1961) | Badlands (1973) | BRaZil (1985)

citiZen kane (1941) | “don’t look noW” (1973) | eteRnal sunshine oF the sPotless mind (2004) | la jetée (1962) | the lonG day closes (1992) | a matteR oF liFe and death (1946) | memento (2000) | mysteRy tRain (1989) | PaRis qui doRt (1923) | the Romance oF astRea and celadon / les amouRs d’astRée et de céladon (2007) | sunset Blvd. (1950) | the teRminatoR (1984) | thRee aGes (1923) | Wild stRaWBeRRies / smultRonstället (1957) | juBilation: juliette Binoche PaRt one | les amants du Pont-neuF (1991) | chocolat (2000) | code unknoWn/code inconnu (2000) | damaGe (1992) | les enFants du siècle (1999)

the enGlish Patient (1996) | mauvais sanG/the niGht is younG (1986) | RendeZ-vous (1985) | thRee colouRs - Blue/tRois couleuRs - Bleu (1993) | the unBeaRaBle liGhtness oF BeinG (1988) | clint eastWood: PaRt tWo | aBsolute PoWeR (1997) | Blood WoRk (2002) | the BRidGes oF madison county (1995) | FlaGs oF ouR FatheRs (2006) | letteRs FRom iWo jima (2006) | midniGht in the GaRden oF Good and evil (1997) | million dollaR BaBy (2004) | mystic RiveR (2003) | a PeRFect WoRld (1993) | the Rookie (1990) | sPace coWBoys (2000) | tRue cRime (1999) | unFoRGiven (1992) | White hunteR, Black heaRt (1990) | the Best oF

the BRitish silent Film Festival | the Battle oF the somme (1916) | the FiRst BoRn (1928) | the luRe oF cRooninG WateR (1920) | the olymPic Games on Film 1900-1924 | tRiumPh oF the Rat (1927) | tRue cRime on Film (vaRious) | the WaRe case (1928) | When all Films WeRe shoRt (vaRious) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt tWo | the chamPion (1915) | douGh and dynamite (1914) | the Face on the BaR Room FlooR (1914) | Gentlemen oF neRve (1917) | GettinG acquainted (1914) | his musical caReeR (1914) | his neW PRoFession (1914) | his PRehistoRic Past (1914) | his tRystinG Place (1914) | lauGhinG Gas (1914) | maBel’s maRRied

liFe (1914) | the masqueRadeR (1914) | the neW janitoR (1914) | the PRoPeRty man (1914) | RecReation (1914) | the RoundeRs (1914) | those love PanGs (1914) | tillie’s PunctuRed Romance (1914) | otheR | 1984 (BBc 1954) | alexandRa (2007) | at land (1944) | BaBylon (1980) | Badlands (1973) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | le Beau seRGe (1958) | Black Beauty (1971) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982) | BloWuP (1966) | BonZo BRoadcasted (1921) | caRamel / sukkaR Banat (2007) | chaRlie chaPlin - FavouRite shoRts With live music easy stReet (1917) | cuBa - an aFRican odyssey / cuBa - une odyssée aFRicaine (2007) | the FaiRy
oF the Phone (1936) | the hoRsey mail (1938) | i’ll neveR FoRGet What’s ‘is name (1967) | i’ve loved you so lonG / il y a lonGtemPs que je t’aime (2008) | a midsummeR day’s WoRk (1939) | les mistins (1957) | love on the WinG (1939) | n oR nW (1937) | niGht mail (1936) | the PaWn shoP (1916) | sans soleil / sunless (1983) | scale (2007) | seconds (1966) | the secRet GaRden (1949) | shadoWs oF ouR FoRGotten ancestoRs / teni ZaButych PRedkiv (1964) | the simPsons movie (2007) | sunRise - a sonG oF tWo humans (1927) | taken (2008) | time Bandits (1981) | times and Winds/Bes vakit (2006) | the time machine (1960)

the times oF haRvey milk (1984) | the tocheR (1938) | tRade tattoo (1937) | unRelated (2007) | video Remains (2005) | ocToBer 2008 | juBilations: juliette Binoche PaRt tWo | BReakinG and enteRinG (2006) | disenGaGement / désenGaGement (2007) | FliGht oF the Red Balloon / le voyaGe du Ballon RouGe (2007) | hidden / caché (2005) | jet laG / décalaGe hoRaiRe (2002) | maRy (2005) | PaRis (2008) | summeR houRs / l’heuRe d’été (2008) | the time machine PaRt tWo | a BRieF histoRy oF time (1992) | the death oF mR laZaRescu / moaRtea domnului laZaRescu (2005) | decasia (2002) | dR stRanGelove oR: hoW i leaRned

to stoP WoRRyinG and love the BomB (1963) | Fata moRGana (1971) | Five (2003) | GRoundhoG day (1993) | a histoRy oF violence (2005) | the hudsuckeR PRoxy (1994) | a matteR oF liFe and death (1946) | Pas de deux (1968) | the PictuRe oF doRian GRay (1945) | the quince tRee sun / el sol del memBRillo (1992) | ulysses’ GaZe / to vlemma tou odyssea (1995) | levellinG the PlayinG Field: the Radical Role FoR Film cRiticism in the diGital aGe | ameRican GanGsteR (2007) | the Boots / chakmeh (1993) | an enGineeR’s assistant / aRu kikanjoshi (1965) | FRida / FRida, natuRaliZa viva (1986) | the Goddess / shennu

(1934) | hyenas / hyènes / Ramatou (1992) | on the Road / Rojo (1964) | Palle alone in the WoRld / Palle alene i veRden (1949) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt thRee | By the sea (1915) | the chamPion (1915) | his neW joB (1915) | in the PaRk (1915) | a jitney eloPement (1915) | a niGht out (1915) | the tRamP (1915) | otheR | couscous / la GRaine et la mulet (2007) | eRaseRhead (1977) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | Gunnin’ FoR that #1 slot (2008) | hiRoshima mon amouR (1959) | iGoR (2008) | madaGascaR (2005) | noRth By noRthWest (1959) | the PassenGeR / PRoFessione: RePoRteR (1975) | the PeRsuadeRs!: the time and the Place

(1971) | the saint: miRacle tea PaRty (itv 1964) | someRs toWn (2008) | sonG oF FReedom (1936) | sPaRRoWs can’t sinG (1962) | tea and symPathy (1956) | noveMBer 2008 | o BRotheRs! - the coens in context PaRt one | BaRton Fink (1992) | the BiG leBoWski (1998) | Blood simPle (1983) | FaRGo (1996) | the Glass key (1942) | the hudsuckeR PRoxy (1994) | in a lonely Place (1950) | meet john doe (1941) | milleR’s cRossinG (1990) | the miRacle oF moRGan’s cReek (1944) | muRdeR my sWeet / FaReWell my lovely (1944) | niGhtFall (1957) | the Postman alWays RinGs tWice (1946) | RaisinG aRiZona (1987) | sidney Gilliat

GReen FoR danGeR (1946) | the lady vanishes (1938) | millions like us (1943) | niGht tRain to munich (1940) | only tWo can Play (1954) | the Rake’s PRoGRess (1945) | Rome exPRess (1932) | state secRet (1950) | the stoRy oF GilBeRt and sullivan (1953) | WateRloo Road (1944) | tennessee Williams | a stReetcaR named desiRe (1951) | BaBy doll (1956) | Blood kin / the last oF the moBile hot shots (1969) | Boom! (1968) | cat on a hot tin RooF (1958) | the FuGitive kind (1959) | the Glass menaGeRie (1950) | the niGht oF the iGuana (1964) | noiR et Blanc (1986) | this PRoPeRty is condemned (1966) | simmeR and smoke

(1961) | suddenly, last summeR (1959) | sWeet BiRd oF youth (1961) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt FouR | the Bank (1915) | chaPlin’s BuRlesque on caRmen (1915) | his ReGeneRation (1915) | a niGht in the shoW (1915) | Police (1916) | shanGhaied (1915) | a Woman (1915) | WoRk (1915) | otheR | 13 months oF sunshine (2008) | año uña (2008) | aRea Boys (2007) | caRavaGGio (1986) | caRve heR name With PRide (1958) | chokinG man (2007) | the cloud-caPPed staR / meGhe dhaka taRa (1960) | the cRoWd (1928) | deaR Phone (1976) | devil doll (1963) | the devil-doll (1936) | the disciPle (2008) | FRanklyn (2008) | Gasman (1997) | Genova
(2008) | the Ghost oF hinG kinG estate (2007) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | haiRsPRay (2007) | the hunchBack oF notRe dame (1939) | the land BeFoRe time (1988) | last ResoRt (2000) | leGacy in the dust - the FouR aces stoRy (2008) | liFe in the undeRGRoWth (BBc 2005) | liFe on eaRth (BBc 1979) | lola montès (1955) | london (1994) | madaGascaR - escaPe 2 aFRica (2008) | man on WiRe (2008) | the man Who Wasn’t theRe (2001) | monty Python and the holy GRail (1975) | the moRninG aFteR (1986) | the naked civil seRvant (itv 1975) | noRtheRn soul (2004) | oF time and the city (2008) | PeRFoRmance (1968) | RaininG

stones (1993) | Red deseRt / il deseRto Rosso (1964) | semBene: the makinG oF aFRican cinema (1994) | shoRt and cuRlies (1987) | staR WaRs: the clone WaRs (2008) | tokyo! / tôkyô! (2008) | victims oF ouR Riches / victimes de nos Richesses (Pays Pillés tRès endettés) (2007) | WateRshiP doWn (1978) | We love you (1967) | WitchFindeR GeneRal (1968) | deceMBer 2008 | RouBen mamoulian hollyWood’s Golden Boy | aPPlause (1929) | Becky shaRP (1935) | Blood and sand (1941) | city stReets (1931) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1931) | the Gay desPeRado (1936) | Golden Boy (1939) | hiGh, Wide and handsome (1937) | love

me toniGht (1932) | the maRk oF ZoRRo (1940) | queen chRistina (1933) | RinGs on heR FinGeRs (1942) | RouBen mamoulian - l’âGe d’oR de BRoadWay et hollyWood / RouBen mamoulian - the Golden aGe oF BRoadWay and hollyWood (2007) | silk stockinGs (1957) | the sonG oF sonGs (1933) | summeR holiday (1947) | We live aGain (1934) | Wild jaPan: sex in jaPanese cinema oF the 60s and 70s | Black Rose ascension / kuRoBaRa shoten (1975) | Blue Film Woman / BuRu FuiRumu no onna (1969) | cRaZed FRuit / kuRutta kajitsu (1956) | GushinG PRayeR / Funshutsu kiGan (1971) | in the Realm oF the senses / ai no

coRRida (1976) | oniBaBa (1966) | the PoRnoGRaPheRs / jinRuiGaku nyumon: eRoGtshi yoRi (1966) | secRets Behind the Wall / kaBe no naka no himeGototo (1965) | WatcheR in the attic / edoGaWa RamPo Ryoki-kan: yaneuRa no sanPo sha (1976) | WiFe to Be sacRiFiced / ikenie Fujin (1974) | a Woman called sada aBe / jitsuRoku aBe sada (1975) | Woman oF the dunes / sunna no onna (1964) | Woods aRe Wet / onna jiGoku: moRi Wa nuReta (1973) | o BRotheRs! the coens in context PaRt tWo | the aWFul tRuth (1937) | BuRn aFteR ReadinG (2008) | chaRley vaRRick (1973) | i maRRied a monsteR FRom outeR sPace

(1958) | intoleRaBle cRuelty (2003) | the ladykilleRs (1955) | the ladykilleRs (2004) | the man Who Wasn’t theRe (2001) | no countRy FoR old men (2007) | o BRotheR, WheRe aRt thou? (2000) | sullivan’s tRavels (1941) | tuileRies (2007) | aFRica dReaminG… aBdeRRahmane sissako | aFRica dReaminG / saBRiya (1996) | Bamako (2006) | BattleshiP Potemkin / BRonenosets Potemkin (1925) | FeaR eats the soul / anGst essen seele auF (1974) | liFe on eaRth / la vie suR teRRe (1998) | miRRoR / ZeRkalo (1974) | the money oRdeR / mandaBi (1968) | octoBeR / octoBRe (1992) | Rostov-luanda (1997) | WaitinG FoR haPPiness

/ heRemakono - en attendant le BonheuR (2002) | max Wall | asPects oF max Wall (thames 1975) | BiG niGht out (aBc 1963) | a cRaZy day With max Wall (1950) | Film (1979) | heRoes oF comedy (c4 2003) | max Wall - Funny man (1975) | the max Wall shoW (BBc 1956) | PaRkinson (BBc 1981) | save a little sunshine (1938) | south Bank shoW: max Wall on Beckett (itv 1984) | WaitinG FoR Godot (BBc 1979) | enduRinG talents dad’s aRmy: oddities and RaRities | the Goon shoW: tales oF men’s shiRts (itv 1968) | teleGoons: the WhistlinG sPy eniGma (itv 1964) | jack hylton PResents (extRacts, itv 1950s)

the last Goon shoW oF all (BBc 1972) | the lively aRts in PeRFoRmance: heaR heaR hoFFnunG (BBc 1976) | music Box (extRacts, itv 1950s) | the old Boy netWoRk: chesney allen (BBc 1981) | toGetheR aGain (extRacts, itv 1950s) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt Five | the adventuReR (1917) | Behind the scReen (1916) | the count (1916) | the cuRe (1917) | easy stReet (1917) | the FiReman (1916) | the FlooRWalkeR (1916) | the immiGRant (1917) | one am (1916) | the PaWnshoP (1916) | the Rink (1916) | the vaGaBond (1916) | otheR |  annie leiBovitZ - liFe thRouGh a lens (2006) | BuRn aFteR ReadinG (2001) | chokinG man (2007)

FaR noRth (2007) | haRold and maude (1971) | home alone (1990) | a home at the end oF the WoRld (2004) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (1947) | the maRk oF ZoRRo (1940) | niGht and the city (1950) | oF time and the city (2008) | on the toWn (1949) | PRey (1977) | la RéGion centRale (1971) | tRiaGe (2004) | WateRloo Road (1944) | White chRistmas (1954) | Wvlnt (WavelenGth FoR those Who don’t have the time) (1966-67/2003) January 2009 | Recoil: the Films oF sam PeckinPah | aBc staGe 67: noon Wine (aBc 1966) | the Ballad oF caBle hoGue (1969) | BRinG me the head oF alFRedo GaRcia (1974) | convoy (1978) | cRoss oF

iRon / steineR - das eiseRne kReuZ (1977) | the deadly comPanions (1961) | the GetaWay (1972) | junioR BonneR (1972) | the killeR elite (1975) | majoR dundee (1965) | the osteRman Weekend (1983) | Pat GaRRett & Billy the kid (1973) | Ride the hiGh countRy / Guns in the aFteRnoon (1962) | Route 66: mon Petit chou (nBc 1961) | stRaW doGs (1971) | the Wild Bunch (1969) | inGRid BeRGman | anastasia (1956) | autumn sonata / höstsonaten (1978) | casaBlanca (1942) | the count oF the old toWn / munkBRoGReven (1935) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1941) | elena et les hommes (1956) | euRoPa ‘51 (1953) | GasliGht (1944)

inteRmeZZo (1937) | jouRney to italy / viaGGio in italia (1953) | june niGht / juninatten (1940) | notoRious (1946) | sPellBound (1945) | stRomBoli (1949) | undeR caPRicoRn (1949) | WalPuRGis niGht / valBoRGunmässoaFton (1935) | a Woman’s Face / en kvinnas ansikte (1938) | david FincheR | alien3 (1992) | se7en (1995) | the Game (1997) | FiGht cluB (1999) | Panic Room (2002)Zodiac (2007) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt six | the Bond (1918) | a day’s PleasuRe (1919) | a doG’s liFe (1918) | the idle class (1921) | the kid (1921) | Pay day (1922)

the PilGRim (1923) | shouldeR aRms (1918) | sunnyside (1919) | david haRe | the aBsence oF WaR (BBc 1995) | BRassneck (BBc 1975) | the desiGnated mouRneR (BBc Films-GReenPoint Films 1996) | dReams oF leavinG (BBc 1980) | headinG home (BBc 1991) | knuckle (BBc 1989) | lickinG hitleR (BBc 1978) | saiGon - yeaR oF the cat (thames 1983) | otheR | <---> (Back and FoRth) (1968/69) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | BeinG human (BBc/touchPaPeR television 2008) | BRotheR BeaR (2003) | cockles and muscles / cRustacés et coquillaGes (2005) | cuBa - an aFRican odyssey /

cuBa une odyssée aFRicaine (2007) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1931) | the haPPy Family (1952) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (1947) | julia (1977) | the livinG Room (2000) | mccaBe & mRs. milleR (1971) | one second in montReal (1969) | PResents (1981) | quadRoPhenia (1979) | ReveRBeRlin (2007) | see you lateR / au RevoiR (1990) | slumdoG millionaiRe (2008) | steamBoat Bill, jR. (1928) | they dRive By niGht (1938) | WavelenGth (1966/67) | the Witches (1990) | FeBRuaRy 2009 | stanley kuBRick PaRt one | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | day oF the FiGht (1951) | dR stRanGelove

oR: hoW i leaRned to stoP WoRRyinG and love the BomB (1964) | the FlyinG PadRe (1952) | killeR’s kiss (1955) | the killinG (1956) | lolita (1962) | Paths oF GloRy (1957) | sPaRtacus (1960) | stanley kuBRick - a liFe in PictuRes (2001) | maRcel caRné and jacques PRéveRt | adieu léonaRd (1943) | l’aFFaiRe est dans le sac (1932) | dRôle de dRame (1937) | les enFants du PaRadis (1945) | hôtel du noRd (1938) | jenny (1936) | le jouR se lève (1939) | lumièRe d’été (1943) | les PoRtes de la nuit (1946) | le quai des BRumes (1938) | RemoRques (1941) | théRèse Raquin (1953) | les visiteuRs du soiR

(1942) | voyaGe-suRPRise (1947) | GaZWRx: the Films oF jeFF keen | aRtWaR (1994) | aRtWaR 3 (1995) | aRtWaR Fallout (1993) | aRtWaR the last FRontieR (1990s) | BlatZom (1986) | BlaZon in aRtWaR (1990s) | day oF the aRcane liGht (1969) | the dReams and Past cRimes oF the aRchduke (1979-84) | el PistoleRa BlatZo (1990s) | jeFF keen Films (1983) | joy thRu Film (1990s) | like the time is noW (1961) | mad love (1978) | maRvo movie (1967) | meatdaZe (1968) | omoZaP (1991) | omoZaP 2 (1991) | omoZaP in aRtWaR (1990s) | PlasticatoR (1990s) | PlaZmatic BlatZ (1990s) | Rayday Film (1970)

victoRy thRu Film PoWeR (1990s) | Wail (1960) | White dust (1972) | White lite (1968) | tx in ten: an examination oF live television | the Battle oF WateRloo (BBc 1983) | the Bill (itv 2003) | caRGo kinGs (BBc 1983) | coRonation stReet (itv 1961) | coRonation stReet (itv 2000) | dixon oF dock GReen: RoaRinG Boy (BBc 1956) | the emPeRoR jones (itv 1958) | it is midniGht, dR schWeitZeR (BBc 1953) | lena, o my lena (itv 1960) | live on the niGht (BBc 2004) | a liveRPool nativity (BBc 2007) | makinG the BedmakeRs (BBc 1864) | the niGel kneale inteRvieWs (BBc 2003) | niGht kids (BBc 1983)

a niGht out (itv 1960) | PRomenade (GRanada 1982) | the quateRmass exPeRiment (BBc 1953) | the quateRmass exPeRiment (BBc 2005) | Redundant! oR the WiFe’s RevenGe (BBc 1983) | tWo Pints oF laGeR and a Packet oF cRisPs (2008) | Z caRs: a man like youRselF (BBc 1964) | otheR | 4 months, 3 Weeks and 2 days / 4 luni, 3 saPtamini si 2 Zile (2007) | the 5,000 FinGeRs oF dR. t. (1953) | la Belle et la Bête (1946) | the BitteR teaRs oF PetRa von kant / die BitteRen tRänen deR PetRa von kant (1972) | BReakFast at tiFFany’s (1961) | BRieF encounteR (1945) | chanGelinG (2008) | the class / entRe les muRs
(2008) | the clock (1945) | deseRt heaRts (1985) | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / la scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | the douBle liFe oF veRonique / la douBle vie de véRonique (1991) | an edWaRdian childhood (1973) | eyes Without a Face / les yeux sans visaGe (1960) | Fantasia 2000 (1999) | Five RevolutionaRy PainteRs: Goya (itv 1959) | Folies BeRGèRe (1935) | Get Real (1998) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | GReed (1924) | Gun cRaZy (1949) | hollyWood chinese (2008) | is aRt necessaRy? (itv 1958) | i’ve loved you so lonG / il y a lonGtemPs que je t’aime (2008) | laW and oRdeR: uk - ePisode 1
(itv 2009) | neW yeaR sacRiFice / ZhuFu (1956) | the niGht oF tRuth / la nuit de la véRité (2005) | one houR With you (1932) | the oRPhanaGe / el oRFanato (2007) | PeRsePolis (2007) | Picasso at the tate (itv 1962) | Rome, oPen city / Roma, città aPeRta (1945) | some like it hot (1959) | stalkeR (1979) | staRdust (2007) | sWeet emma, deaR BoBe / édes emma, dRáGa BöBe (1992) | a thousand yeaRs oF Good PRayeRs (2007) | the testament oF dR maBuse / des testament des dR maBuse (1933) | thRee monkeys / Üç maymun (2008) | tWo loveRs (2007) | tWo oR thRee thinGs i knoW aBout heR / 2 ou 3 choses

que je sais d’elle (1967) | WaltZ With BashiR (2008) | younG & Restless in china (2008) | March 2009 | the Femme Fatale | Body heat (1981) | chinatoWn (1974) | cRiss cRoss (1948) | detouR (1945) | devil in a Blue dRess (1995) | douBle indemnity (1944) | the File on thelma joRdon (1950) | Gilda (1946) | Gun cRaZy (1949) | the killeRs (1946) | the lady FRom shanGhai (1947) | the last seduction (1994) | the lonG GoodBye (1973) | the maltese Falcon (1941) | niaGaRa (1953) | out oF the Past (1947) | scaRlet stReet (1945) | veRtiGo (1958) | WheRe danGeR lives (1950) | the vamP | alRaune (1928) | a Fool theRe Was

(1915) | PandoRa’s Box / die BÜchse deR PandoRa (1929) | salome (1923) | the temPtRess (1926) | the vamPiRe (1913) | stanley kuBRick PaRt tWo | 2001: a sPace odyssey (1968) | aRtiFicial intelliGence - a.i. (2001) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | a clockWoRk oRanGe (1971) | eyes Wide shut (1999) | Full metal jacket (1987) | the shininG (1980) | josé luis GueRín | BeRta’s motives / los motivos de BeRta (1985) | in the city oF sylvia / en la ciudad de sylvia (2007) | innisFRee (1990) | some Photos in the city oF sylvia / unas Fotos en la ciudad de sylvia (2007) | tRain oF shadoWs / tRen de somBRas (1997) | WoRk in

PRoGRess / en constRucción (2001) | otheR | aGatha chRistie’s maRPle | aGatha chRistie’s PoiRot: aPPointment With death (itv 2009) | aRsenic and old lace (1944) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982/2007) | caBin in the sky (1943) | close-uP / nema-ye naZdik (1990) | FouR niGhts With anna / cZteRy noce Z anna (2008) | FRiGhtmaRe (1974) | hoRton heaRs a Who! (2008) | house oF the lonG shadoWs (1982) | jeanne dielman, 23 quai du commeRce, 1080 BRuxelles (1975) | j’entends Plus la GuitaRe (1991) | man oF aRan (1934) | muRiel, ou le temPs du RetouR (1963) | Psycho (1960) | Reach FoR the sky

(1956) | the small WoRld oF sammy lee (1962) | thRee monkeys / Üç maymun (2008) | When the Wind BloWs (1986) | White kinG, Red RuBBeR, Black death (diRectoR’s cut) (2003) | Who FRamed RoGeR RaBBit (1988) | Winstanley (1975) | The following TiTles were released By The Bfi on dvd and Blu-ray during The year | addRessinG the nation: the GPo Film unit collection volume one (1933-35) | the aGe oF the tRain: the BRitish tRansPoRt Films collection volume 7 (1962-82) | the animals Film (victoR schonFeld & myRiam alaux, 1982) | Bande à PaRt (jean-luc GodaRd, 1964) | la Belle et
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* Funds confirmed from Government in November 2009

deteriorates is a fact of chemistry which will not wait 
while ever more bureaucratic hoops are jumped through. 
The National Collection which we hold in trust for the UK 
is a priceless cultural treasure – of world significance – 
and it would be a tragedy if any of it deteriorated beyond 
restoration as a result of bureaucratic delays.

The BFI is doing an amazing amount of public work: from 
our innovative moving image event at the Big Chill, to 
screenings of Mitchell & Kenyon in Liverpool in that city’s St 
George’s Hall with live piano accompaniment; from the 
opening of a new Mediatheque in Derby’s QUAD centre 
to a screening of cutting edge queer cinema from the 
London Lesbian & Gay Film Festival at one of the many 
venues around the country to which those films toured. 
The BFI is buzzing, which is a testimony to the expertise 
and commitment of our staff, many of whom are world-
class experts in their fields; without them, nothing set 
out in this report would have been achieved.

Greg Dyke
Chair, Board of Governors

I was appointed Chair of the BFI in March 2008, so this 
annual report covers my first full year in the role. When 
appointed I was asked to re-examine the BFI’s long-term 
strategy and, in particular, proposals for a new National 
Film Centre*. What my fellow governors and I realised 
while undertaking this study is just how important 
the proposed National Film Centre is to the future of 
the BFI. It would not only enable us to consolidate our 
estate and to deal with the current inefficiencies which 
bedevil the BFI’s operations but, much more important 
than that, it would be a unique cultural flagship for film, 
putting film on a par with the other great art forms in 
this country. Our aim is to create an inspiring destination 
where audiences, filmmakers, artists, educators and  
families will engage and mingle. It will be possible, for 
the first time ever, to enjoy in one place the richness of 
the BFI’s cinema programmes, education activities and 
Festivals as well as unprecedented access to the riches 
of the BFI National Archive – much of which is currently 
inaccessible today. Despite producing a business plan 
clearly demonstrating that a new National Film Centre is

the single most cost-effective way of delivering the BFI in 
the future – a plan whose robustness has been endorsed 
by every relevant government department in Whitehall 
– frustratingly, I have to report that we are still awaiting 
sign-off despite political assurances that the money is on 
its way from Government*.

Whilst re-examining the BFI’s long term strategy, the 
Board developed a much deeper understanding of the 
digital world and its impact on the distribution ambitions 
of the BFI. In time the digital revolution – and it is a 
revolution – will impact on us all. Having established the 
largest and most culturally valuable film Archive in the 
world, it will allow the BFI to make these film collections 
available in a way which was unimaginable only a decade 
or so ago. Importantly it will mean the BFI will be less 
London-centric and allow us to become truly British.

Progress has also been very slow on another project: 
while we were all delighted with the Government’s 
announcement at the 2007 BFI London Film Festival of 
a £25 million grant to fund the BFI-led Strategy for UK 
Screen Heritage, so far only a tiny fraction of this sum has 
been released. The threat to Britain’s National Collection 
of the moving image is immense: the rate at which film 
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A Record-breaking Year

broader audiences for our cultural programme, with the 
BFI playing a leading role in the development of Digital 
Britain. Working with partners across the film industry, 
education, and archive communities, our vision is to 
create a national network of digitally distributed film 
and knowledge for everyone to enjoy, wherever they live. 

The years ahead hold many challenges, not least the 
ever-reducing funding environment and uncertainty 
around the economy, all of which demands increased 
prudence and puts further strain on our budgets. But 
the vibrancy of the audience response to BFI activities 
makes us ever more determined to consolidate our 
aging, risky and expensive estate through the creation 
of a BFI National Film Centre. A new home for film 
in Britain will improve the BFI’s long-term financial 
sustainability, enable digital sharing of content and 
ensure that we can meet the expectations of all our 
audiences in the future.

Amanda Nevill
Director

Five years ago we set out on a new path to re-invigorate 
the BFI: we wanted to reach, excite and inspire more 
people – a greater and much wider audience – with 
the power of the moving image. Despite considerable 
challenges along the way, we have achieved a 
remarkable, record-breaking year. These successes 
include wide-reaching aspirations for the BFI National 
Archive, the range of the BFI’s cultural programme, the 
BFI’s engagement with the industry and embracing the 
opportunities that digital technology offer. We have seen 
a renaissance in the appreciation of the national value 
of the BFI’s Collections, leading to much-needed capital 
investment and innovative digital initiatives that have 
sparked the imagination of millions.

Just as we listened to what our audiences and partners 
wanted, so they have responded through unprecedented 
involvement with us. BFI Southbank, a ‘front door’ for the 

public to enjoy all of the BFI’s activities and where 
they can sample their film heritage for free, has always 
been seen as a critical element to test the proposal for 
a National Film Centre. This was a record-beating year 
for the venue, which was voted the 11th Coolest UK 
Venue by CoolBrands (beating, among others, the Saatchi 
Gallery and the ICA). Meanwhile, the BFI IMAX has made 
an extraordinary and vital profit contribution to our 
finances and continues to introduce new audiences to 
BFI activities. BFI DVDs enable people right across the UK 
to experience an astonishing array of films from around 
the world and are packed with contextualising ‘extra’ 
material not available anywhere else. We reinforced 
the impact of our international reach with a major 
retrospective of David Lean’s films that toured North 
America to great acclaim, our education work attracted 
large numbers of schoolchildren and students, and 
the BFI London Film Festival delighted record-breaking 
audiences. All this in the year of our 75th birthday. 

The year’s successes give us confidence that our strategic 
direction is the right one and the priorities were further 
refined this year under the BFI’s inspiring new Chair, 
Greg Dyke. Future emphasis is focused on engaging even 
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      Birthday activities

The BFI has a central position  
in the film culture and the  
appreciation of movies both  
as art and as industry and  
entertainment throughout  
the world. Philip French
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      Birthday activities

Blade Runner (1982) 5



The BFI National Archive holds 
the most significant collection of 
film and television in the world.

                                       Birthday activities

The BFI at 75

1

6



                                       Birthday activities

2

3

4

1 Quadrophenia (1979) 
2 Lawrence of Arabia (1962) 
3 Ridley Scott in Conversation (March 2009) 
4 Stalker (1979) 
5 2001: A Space Odyssey (1968) 

5

The BFI marked its 75th birthday in September with 
a month of celebratory activities and events. The 
centrepiece was Visions for the Future, in which 75 cultural 
leaders, opinion formers and key figures from the film 
and TV industries named one film they would share with 
future generations. Almost 20,000 people nationwide 
voted online or in cinemas. Blade Runner (1982) was the 
clear winner, with Stalker (1979), Quadrophenia (1979), 
Lawrence of Arabia (1962), and The Godfather (1972) 
runners-up. 

The month long party continued at the BFI Birthday 
Weekender with screenings, music and events 
celebrating the past, present and future of film; The Time 
Machine – a centrepiece season of films at BFI Southbank 
examining cinema’s relationship to time; a Film Funday 
featuring a Charlie Chaplin workshop for families; a BFI 
Mediatheque programme featuring 75 films made by the 
BFI Production Board (1952-2000); a Gallery installation 
by Pierre Bismuth and Michel Gondry; and a special All-
Nighter screening of time-travel classics at the BFI IMAX. 

Our celebrations culminated with a day of activities 
themed around Blade Runner, and a special guest 
appearance of the director, Sir Ridley Scott, in an on-stage 
interview, following which he was presented with a BFI 
Fellowship to mark his contribution to shaping film and 
television culture in Britain. 
  

7



Cultural Programme

I’ve lived with the BFI for 47 years.   My film education is 
really very much in debt to the BFI.    Michael Nyman

8



Cultural Programme

Rich Content Everywhere

I’ve lived with the BFI for 47 years.   My film education is 
really very much in debt to the BFI.    Michael Nyman

Watchmen (2009) 9



Cultural Programme

1.3 million people watch a film from 
the BFI on the big screen each year.

2 4

6

1

3 5
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Cultural Programme

1 Jules et Jim (1962) 
2 A Streetcar Named Desire (1951) 
3 Killer of Sheep (1977)
4 Notorious (1946) 
5 Marvo Movie (1967) 
6 Barry Lyndon (1975) 

NovEMBER: An extended run of Terence Davies’ 
acclaimed first documentary, Of Time and the City (2008). 
We also examined the work of Tennessee Williams, 
including an extended run of the BFI release A Streetcar 
Named Desire (1951). 

DECEMBER: We welcomed the Mauritanian film director 
Abderrahmane Sissako to BFI Southbank for an on-stage 
interview and selection of his films. Wild Japan: Sex in 
Japanese Cinema of the 60s and 70s brought together the 
work of various directors of this legendary period of 
Japanese sex film production. TV treats from the Bob 
Monkhouse Collection were showcased in the Missing, 
Believed Wiped strand. 

JANuARY 2009: A Sam Peckinpah retrospective with an 
extended run of Bring Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia (1974), 
and the Ingrid Bergman season included an extended run 
of the BFI re-release of Alfred Hitchcock’s Notorious (1946).

FEBRuARY: A two-part Stanley Kubrick retrospective 
featuring an extended run of Barry Lyndon (1975) was our 
best performing season on record in terms of admissions. 
We also introduced audiences to the work of Jeff Keen, 
one of the most extraordinary artists of his generation. 

MARCh: A season dedicated to Screen Seductresses: Vamps, 
Vixens and Femmes Fatales celebrating some of the most 
iconic cinematic sirens from the silent era to the present 
day. We introduced the Catalan film-maker José Luis 
Guerín to UK audiences with an extended run of the 
surprise hit In the City of Sylvia (2007).

BFI gallery
The number of visitors to the BFI Gallery exceeded 
targets by 60% this year with 106,000 visits in total. 
The Gallery programme featured recent, historical 
and newly commissioned works of ambition and scale 
by leading international contemporary artists working 
in film and video: 

Faster Higher by susan pui san lok: drawn from the 
BFI National Archive to create a five-screen installation 
about the rituals and rites of Olympic opening 
ceremonies since 1960.

The Browning of Britannia by Faisal Abu’allah: a clever 
illustration of how the documentary form can be 
extended using multiple screens and audio archives.

In 2008-09 we welcomed more than 1.4 million visitors 
to BFI Southbank alone and around 800,000 people saw a 
film either there or at BFI IMAX. An extremely successful 
year, cinema attendances at BFI Southbank were up 
23% on last year, while visits to the Gallery increased by 
7% and turnover at the Filmstore grew by 16%. We also 
achieved our two highest grossing months in the history 
of the BFI, in November 2008 and January 2009.

BFI southbank
Monthly highlights from this year’s programme:

APRIl 2008: A major retrospective of one of Iran’s leading 
filmmakers, Rakhshan Bani-Etemad. We also marked 
the 50th anniversary of the death of Robert Donat with a 
season of his films and a re-release of The 39 Steps (1935).

MAY: The BFI’s first ever ‘Weekender’, Dressed to Kill, 
linking fashion and film. Our Andrzej Wajda season 
introduced a selection of the best work of the greatest 
Polish director.

JuNE: The first part of our two-month David Lean 
centenary retrospective ran alongside the Jeanne Moreau 
season tracking the career of this legendary French 
actress, including a successful re-release of François 
Truffaut’s Jules et Jim (1962). 

JulY: We showcased the versatile talent of one of today’s 
masters of American cinema, Charles Burnett, including 
an extended run of his little seen first feature, Killer of 
Sheep (1977). The two-month Comic-Book Movies season 
opened alongside The Dark Knight (2008) at the BFI IMAX 
and included the Movie-Con Weekend fan convention – 
one of the busiest weekends ever at BFI Southbank.

AuGuST: A two-part season showcasing the work of 
Clint Eastwood, covering his output both as an actor and 
director. We also launched a six-month season dedicated 
to early Chaplin films, including newly restored films.

SEPTEMBER: In addition to the BFI 75 centrepiece season 
examining cinema’s relationship to time, Jubilations was 
a two-part retrospective dedicated to the French actress 
Juliette Binoche, alongside which we exhibited Binoche’s 
own art in the BFI Southbank Atrium. 

oCToBER: A look at the role of Film Criticism in the Digital 
Age and a celebration of Black History Month looking at 
black representation on British screens.

11



    Cultural Programme

1

12,000 prints loaned out to more 
than 800 venues across the uK and 
overseas thousands of hours of film 
sold through footage sales.
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1 Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde (1931)
2 Ikiru (1952)  
3 The Dark Knight (2008) 
 

3

2

11th British silent Cinema Festival
This annual event, jointly organised by the BFI and the 
Broadway Cinema in Nottingham, focuses on pre-1930 
British cinema. This year’s festival, Rats, Ruffians and 
Radicals: The Globalisation of Crime and the British Silent 
Film, screened 18 feature films and 30 shorts and clips, 
most of which were from the BFI’s collections. A course 
for postgraduate students on the use of archival moving 
image, organised in partnership with the University of 
Nottingham, UCL and the Imperial War Museum, was 
attended by an audience of almost 200.

BFI IMaX
The biggest screen in Britain, the BFI IMAX gives a 
spectacular experience not replicated anywhere else in 
the UK. Audiences have responded, and 360,000 people – 
a 10% increase over the previous year – saw a film at the 
BFI IMAX in 2008-09, while 33,000 children took part in 
its school screenings programme. The IMAX programme 
ranged from the special IMAX editions of The Dark Knight 
(2008) and Watchmen (2009), to family favourites Fly Me 
to the Moon (2008) and Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa (2008), 
plus a new strand screening live performances from the 
New York Metropolitan Opera, made possible by new 
digital technology.

Unfolding the Aryan Papers from the Turner-Prize 
shortlisted artists Jane and Louise Wilson: working with 
the Kubrick archive to create a two-screen installation, 
drawing heavily on Kubrick’s final, unfinished  
film project. 
All Seeing Eye by Michel Gondry and Pierre Bismuth: 
based on their script for Eternal Sunshine of the 
Spotless Mind.

Film Distribution and theatrical Releases
Each year the BFI distributes around 12,000 archive 
prints to around 640 venues in the UK, and to a further 
200 venues in 28 different countries around the world: 
in this way alone more than 600,000 people watched 
BFI distributed films. We provide films to film societies, 
festivals, educational organisations and cinemas, in 
addition to special screenings at outdoor and public 
spaces. Without the BFI, this vast range of diverse 
material – archive to contemporary, shorts to features, 
British classics to foreign language, documentaries to 
dramas – would simply not be available for audiences to 
see anywhere in the UK. The BFI has worked hard to build 
these relationships over many years, and we are proud of 
their success.

This year we also released 17 classic and contemporary 
British and foreign-language films. Highlights in 2008-09 
included The Passionate Friends (1948) newly restored by 
the BFI National Archive and ITV Global Entertainment to 
mark David Lean’s centenary and Akira Kurasawa’s Ikiru 
(1952), re-released in July 2008 in over 25 venues across 
the UK. 

tours 
Nine touring programmes were presented, from Bette 
Davis and David Lean to the London Lesbian & Gay Film 
Festival and Japanese Pink Films, screening at a total 
of 74 venues across the UK – 60 outside London. Tours 
were also curated in partnership with Doc/Fest and the 
Birds Eye View Festival. We were delighted to host the 
Anime Festival; the Mayor’s Thames Festival; 10th bfm 
International Film Festival (black filmmakers); Ether; 
Kill Your Timid Notion; onedotzero; and the World 
Cinema Awards.
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15Of Time and the City (2008)
 image: Bernard Fallon

Few would argue that film was 
the dominant popular art form 
of the 20th century. Why then 

does it require such a leap of faith 
to imagine a physical presence 

in London every bit as impressive 
as the Royal Opera House, or the 

Royal Festival Hall, to celebrate 
cinema’s achievement?

David Puttnam



The BFI has digitised 1,600 hours of 
films and will digitise a further 1,200 
hours next year, for BFI Mediatheques 
and digital distribution online.

Film For Everyone
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The Lost World of Tibet (2008) 
 

The BFI is one of the world’s biggest suppliers of  
cultural cinema and moving image archive material. 
We continue to make films available for screening in a 
wide range of venues across the country and are also 
developing innovative ways for people to access the 
material through our website and those of our partners. 

Among the highlights of the year, nearly 5 million 
people watched BFI archive material through broadcast 
partnerships with the BBC and Five, while 870,000  
people across the uK and abroad attended screenings  
of our films. We released 37 new DvDs, selling more 
than a quarter of a million units – 65% outside london 
– and published 21 new book titles with our partner 
Palgrave Macmillan.

The BFI contributed to the European Capital of Culture 
with Liverpool: A City on Screen and in Derby, the opening 
of the first regional BFI Mediatheque at the town’s 
new centre for art and film, QUAD. There were also 
123 bookings for Achive films, curated first for the BFI 
Mediatheque and taken up enthusiastically for the big 
screen by 86 venues across the UK.

BFI Mediatheque at QUaD, Derby
The first out-of-London BFI Mediatheque opened to the 
public at QUAD in Derby. Visitors in Derby can browse 
hundreds of hours of film and television material 
from the BFI National Archive, including a fascinating 
collection of 100 newly digitised films of the city and 
surrounding area. 

Liverpool – European Capital of Culture 2008
Celebrating Liverpool’s status as the 2008 European 
Capital of Culture, the city’s audiences were enchanted 
by a magnificent programme of short films from 1901 
showing Liverpool through the eyes of pioneering 
filmmakers Sagar Mitchell and James Kenyon, presented 
by the University of Liverpool and the BFI in association 
with the University of Sheffield. 

In October we also premiered Terence Davies’ poetic 
eulogy to his home city, Of Time and the City, in Liverpool 
itself. Made for a modest £250,000, it was produced as 
part of Digital Departures, a competitive scheme devised 
by Northwest Vision and Media to support three new 
features in celebration of Liverpool’s year as European 
Capital of Culture.

BFI Screenonline also curated Liverpool: A City on Screen 
– specially selected films and programmes representing 
Liverpool’s people, its cultural achievements, politics, 
industrial and commercial heritage and sporting 
triumphs. The site was developed in collaboration with 
the University of Liverpool, the North West Film Archive, 
North West Vision and Media, and the Liverpool Archive 
and Record Office.

Broadcast partnerships
Much valued broadcast partnerships delivered 5 million 
viewers who were able to tune in and enjoy films from 
the BFI National Archive on television. Working in 
partnership with broadcasters allows us to reach a far 
bigger audience than any other initiative. BFI broadcast 
co-productions during the year were:

The Lost World of Tibet (2008) – the BFI National Archive 
restored rare colour footage shot in Tibet in the 1940s 
and 1950s for a BFI/BBC co-production. The programme 
was broadcast on BBC4 and BBC2 and watched by over 2 
million viewers (1.8 million during the 2008-09 year). 

Sex, Drugs and Rock’n’Roll: the 60s Revealed (2008) 
– this BFI/Five co-production comprised three hour-
long programmes exploring the 1960s through archive 
interviews featuring Bernard Braden talking to the 
entertainment and political stars of the era. The 
programme aired in December, attracting around 1 
million viewers per episode.

BFI DVD and Blu-ray
Throughout the year we released 37 titles on DVD and 
Blu-ray – and sold nearly 300,000 units. We chose the 
world’s most controversial film, Pier Paolo Pasolini’s Salò 
or The 120 Days of Sodom (1975) as our first ever Blu-ray 
release. Despite having been out of print for almost 
three years, the title still ranks amongst BFI’s all-time 
top 10 best-selling DVDs and the Blu-ray release was 
met with critical acclaim with Blu-ray.com, saying “The 
BFI have put together a lavish package that is nothing 
short of astounding”. Further comment from DVDtimes.
co.uk confirmed the success; “Salò is arguably the BFI’s 
strongest package of a single title to date”.
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1 BFI Mediatheque 
2 Of Time and the City (2008) 
 image: Bernard Fallon 

10 million people access BFI 
content online, via BFI Mediatheques, 
BFI Screenonline (free in schools, 
colleges, universities and public 
libraries), and other portals such 
as the BFI’s YouTube channel and 
in higher Education.

Other DVD highlights of the year include: 

Addressing the Nation and We Live in Two Worlds (the GPO 
Film Unit Collection, Volumes One and Two) – two deluxe 
DVD box sets presenting key films of the GPO Film Unit.

The British Transport Films Collection – a unique insight 
into the changing social history of Britain from the 
1950s to the 1980s, combining all nine volumes of the 
BFI’s celebrated British Transport Films DVD series. It 
fully illustrates the wide range of subjects the BTF Unit 
covered over three decades in one 18-disc box set. 

The Joy of Sex Education – an anthology of 16 key titles 
preserved in the BFI National Archive, offering filmic 
insight into Britain’s historically complex attitude to 
informing the nation’s youth about sex. 

BFI Digital 
Looking for new and varied ways to connect with 
audiences beyond our venues, the BFI has found a huge 
public thirst for our digital offerings launched this year:

BFI Youtube Channel
Launched in late 2007, the BFIfilms Channel has so far 
attracted close to 2 million hits. Today it has over 200 
films to watch, and 3,700 subscribers. Feedback indicates 
that we are reaching a young and international audience, 
with the highest viewed titles being Santa Claus (1899), 
Snow (1962) and Nude Woman by Waterfall (1920).

BFI Downloads
In addition to the BFI download service (which holds 
more than 100 titles for people to buy online) we have 
a new content and promotional partnership with film 
download and rental website, Jaman. We are in active 
conversations with other channels.

BFI google Earth 
The BFI’s own Google Earth tour features geo-tagged 
videos from our YouTube Channel, including places 
filmed by Mitchell and Kenyon and a tour of locations 
related to the life and career of Charlie Chaplin.

BFI Printstore 
The online Printstore allows visitors to buy high quality 
reproductions of a range of covetable posters and stills 
from the Archive, in a variety of formats and sizes. More 
than 300 prints are available, with more being added  
each month.
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More than 70,000 BFI books will be sold 
this year, and Sight & Sound magazine 
sells more than 250,000 copies a year.

UK. Highlights during the year included special issues 
examining The Lost World of the Double-Bill; The 
Future of Criticism; the May ‘68 Anniversary; the Art of 
Cinematography; Cinema of New Europe; the definitive 
guide to Clint Eastwood complete with interview; a 
special Kubrick edition; and a focus on French New Wave.

BFI screenonline
1.4 million people used our online guide to film and 
television in Britain, during 2008-09. Featuring over 600 
hours of moving image material, the site holds detailed 
information on some 3,500 titles, 1,000 biographies, and 
thousands of photographs, posters and designs. The 
collections of video and audio material are available 
free to all UK schools, colleges, universities and public 
libraries; texts and stills are available to everyone. 
Highlights this year included: 

Archive Interactive: Derek Jacobi on the GPO Film Unit – 
a new interactive video tour celebrating 75 years of the 
work of the GPO Film Unit, presented by Sir Derek Jacobi.
The BFI Production Board: The Features – a retrospective of 
some of the best work of the BFI Experimental Film Fund 
and Production Board, launched as part of BFI 75. 
Medical Drama – 60 years of the NHS were marked with a 
selection of films and programmes. 
Anglo-Chinese Cinema – celebrating the Beijing Olympics 
with a look at the history of Anglo-Chinese cinema.

BFI InView 
In 2007 the BFI received a grant of £1.3 million from the 
Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) to digitise 
and contextualise archive material, making it available 
online for research and teaching in higher and further  
education. BFI InView will offer researchers a unique 
and powerful tool to gain insight into the histories 
of British life and politics in the 20th century, using 
around 1,000 hours of public record films, rarely seen 
parliamentary coverage, national news broadcasts, and 
campaigning films. Due to be formally launched to 
the HE sector in September 2009, BFI InView has been 
developed in partnership with The National Archives; 
the Parliamentary Broadcasting Unit; BBC; Open Media; 
ITN; Northern Region Film & Television Archive; South 
West Film and Television Archive; the Media Archive for 
Central England; and the East Anglian Film Archive. 

sight & sound
Sight & Sound performed extremely well despite  
2008-09 being a very challenging year in the magazine 
market, posting figures marginally ahead of budget, 
with sales even showing year on year growth in the first 
three months of 2009. Aiming to be the most vital and 
appealing magazine for committed film fans around 
the world, Sight & Sound’s readership is a quarter of a 
million, with a third of its readers living outside the 
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I think anybody who cares 
about film has to love the BFI. 
The way the BFI has celebrated 
and promoted and preserved 
film for 75 years is just a 
fantastic achievement.
Sarah Waters

National Film heritage
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National Film heritage

Securing Screen history

The Passionate Friends (1948)
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Great Expectations (1946)

The BFI holds in trust for the nation the world’s most 
significant archive of the moving image: around 900,000 
film and television titles; 4 million stills; more than 
15,000 posters; 20,000 scripts; thousands of production 
and costume designs; and over 600 special collections  
of the personal papers of directors, actors and other  
filmmakers. 

strategy for UK screen Heritage
The BFI led the development of a Strategy for UK Screen 
Heritage involving film archives across the whole country. 
Our aim is that everyone, no matter where they live 
or where the material is held, should be able to access 
and enjoy these archives. The Government pledged £25 
million for the first phase of the strategy, to fund the 
construction of new high-specification vaults ensuring 
the films in the BFI National Archive are safe in the 
future, and to create a digital online destination, making 
it easier for anyone to explore and enjoy the  
film archives.

Rare Films Restoration 
We developed innovative methods for tinting and toning, 
stencil colouring and hand colouring of prints during a 
pilot project to restore early colour films. An initial 25 
titles were selected – all made between 1906 and 1912, 
including L’Inferno (1911), Prekrasnaya Leukanida (1912) and 
Grand Fête du Cinquantenaire de Yokohama (1909). 

Winstanley
Kevin Brownlow and Andrew Mollo’s Winstanley (1975) 
was restored by the BFI National Archive for presentation 
at the BFI London Film Festival, before being released 
in cinemas across the UK. The restoration team worked 
on the original 16mm and 35mm negatives to remove 
scratching and to repair torn and missing frames. The 
film will also be released by the BFI on DVD and 
Blu-ray for the first time in 2009. 

David Lean Restoration Project and tour
The major £1 million restoration programme of David 
Lean’s ten early films was completed in time to mark 
the centenary of the great British director’s birth. The 
project was carried out in partnership with Granada 
International (now ITV Global Entertainment) and 

Canal Plus, with generous funding from The David Lean 
Foundation. Original negatives were painstakingly  
hand-cleaned and extensive image and sound repair 
used the latest digital technology. The BFI National 
Archive now holds high quality preservation prints and 
negatives of In Which We Serve (1942); This Happy Breed 
(1944); Blithe Spirit (1945); Brief Encounter (1945); Great 
Expectations (1946); Oliver Twist (1948); The Passionate 
Friends (1948); Madeleine (1949); Sound Barrier (1950); and 
Hobson’s Choice (1953).

The centenary programme also included a two-part 
retrospective of Lean’s films at BFI Southbank, celebrating 
Lean as an editor as well as a director, and the release of 
a forgotten classic – The Passionate Friends – to cinemas 
across the UK. The film received high praise as the David 
Lean film ‘most worthy of rediscovery’. Newly restored 
prints of The Passionate Friends and This Happy Breed also 
premiered at the Cannes Film Festival. 

The ten restored British classics also toured overseas 
at venues across the USA, Canada and Europe, whilst 
a dedicated website containing over 4,000 stills and 
personal papers from the David Lean collection held in 
the BFI National Archive became a permanent part of the 
BFI’s online resources. 

acquisitions
The BFI acquires the most important films, both fiction 
and documentary, so that the National Collections 
remain current and valuable for future generations.  

This year’s acquisitions include: 

Feature film prints donated by Channel 4 such as  
The Picture of Dorian Gray (1945), The Life and Adventures of 
Nicholas Nickleby (1947) and Village of the Damned (1960).

46 titles of contemporary British productions 
and co-productions including Mrs Henderson Presents 
(2005), The Wind That Shakes the Barley (2006), Brick Lane 
(2007), and BAFTA winners Man On Wire (2007) and 
Adulthood (2008) donated by the UK Film Council.

additions to our major non-fiction collections including 
material from the Guide Dogs for the Blind Association 
from the 1930s through to the 1950s and further 
accession of the ETV and Philips Mullard collections.
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National Film heritage

This year, over 3 million 
people watched film from the 

BFI National Archive on television 
through broadcast partnerships.

25
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1 N or NW (1937) 
2 This Happy Breed (1944) 
3 Winstanley(1979) 
4 Love on the Wing (1938) 
5 A Colour Box (1935)
6 Blithe Spirit (1945)
7 Brief Encounter (1945) 

short films by the artists Jeff Keen and Steven Dwoskin, 
scheduled for BFI release in 2009.

Nearly 5,000 individual, UK-produced TV programmes.

37 reels of John Mills’ home movies on 16mm.

a wide selection of scripts and unpublished articles 
from director and cameraman Desmond Davis and 
costume designer Joanna Johnston together with the 
correspondence of critic Tom Milne with the working 
papers of the director, producer and screenwriter, 
Anthony Simmons. 

gPO Project
Between 1933 and 1939 the General Post Office (GPO) 
Film Unit was a prolifically creative producer of short 
instructional and public information films. It provided 
a springboard for many of the best-known filmmakers 
in the British Documentary Movement, such as John 
Grierson, Basil Wright, Len Lye and Humphrey Jennings. 

Working in partnership with Royal Mail, the British 
Postal Museum & Archive (BPMA) and BT Heritage, the 
BFI presented a season of events and screenings at BFI 
Southbank, followed by nationwide cinema screenings at 
37 venues across the UK. We also released key GPO film 
titles on DVD for the first time: Love Letters and Live Wires 
– the first of three planned DVD box sets. An Archive 
Interactive guide to the work of the GPO Film Unit was 
also launched on BFI Screenonline in partnership with  
BT and the BPMA, presented by Sir Derek Jacobi.

BFI National Library
The BFI National Library is the knowledge hub for 
film and television research in the UK, and this year 
welcomed over 12,000 researchers. Free wi-fi was 
introduced, and a BFI Mediatheque was installed. As 
much as possible of the knowledge generated and records 
added are made available online.



It’s a huge honour to have your film   at the London Film Festival.
Jonathan Demme
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It’s a huge honour to have your film   at the London Film Festival.
Jonathan Demme

open-air screening at The Times BFI 52nd london Film Festival

Giving Filmmakers a Platform
       Festivals & Debate
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The BFI london Film Festival is  
one of the uK’s top annual cultural 
events and sells over 125,000 tickets 
each year.

1
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1 American Airlines Gala 
 Screening of The Brothers Bloom (2008) 
2 Slumdog Millionaire (2008) 
3 The Film on the Square Gala 
 Screening of Quantum of Solace (2008)

4 Screen Talks sponsored by 
 Tiscali - Benicio Del Toro
5 The Closing Night Gala 
 Screening of Slumdog Millionaire

3 4

The london lesbian & Gay Film 
Festival is Europe’s largest queer festival, 
and tours around the uK.

BFI Festivals
We screened 250 films and 223 shorts to 148,000 people 
during the two Festivals, our largest-ever audience. Over 
6,000 participants attended the Festivals’ educational 
events, while free outdoor screenings at Trafalgar Square 
attracted close to 8,000 people.

The BFI runs two annual Festivals – The BFI London 
Film Festival (LFF) and the London Lesbian & Gay Film 
Festival (LLGFF). The LFF is the UK’s foremost public film 
event and a key destination for the film industry. It is 
known for its focus on a diverse range of international 
contemporary titles, from high profile red carpet 
premieres to artists’ films. 

The Times BFI 52nd London Film Festival was the most 
successful to date for audience and industry delegate 
numbers, participation of high-profile filmmakers and 
actors, quantity and diversity of screenings, and feedback 
both from participants and the media. The level of media 
interest in particular was clearly demonstrated by the 
sheer volume of coverage – more than double that of the 
previous year. 

Total attendance was close to 120,000 – the highest 
ever. The LFF showcased 191 feature films and 124 
short films from 43 countries, including a record 15 
world premieres. Alongside this was the biggest-ever 
programme of activities for the industry: 537 visiting 
international filmmakers, 1,102 industry professionals, 
and a 43% increase in attendance at our Buyer and Seller 
screenings. The Festival opened with the world premiere 
of Frost/Nixon (2008) and closed with the European 
Premiere of Golden Globe and Oscar-winning Slumdog 
Millionaire (2008). 

Guest filmmakers and actors at the LFF included:

Agnès Varda, Anne Hathaway, Benicio Del Toro 
Colin Firth, Danny Boyle, Dev Patel, Eva Green, Frank 
Langella, Gwyneth Paltrow, Jessica Biel, Jonathan Demme, 
Josh Brolin, Kevin Bacon, Laura Linney, Liam Neeson, 
Michael Sheen, Michael Winterbottom, Nanni Moretti, 
Oliver Stone, Rachel Weisz, Robbie Coltrane, Romola 
Garai, Ron Howard, Sam Riley, Sir David Frost, Sophie 
Okonedo, Spike Lee, Steven Soderbergh, Thandie Newton 
and Uli Edel

The LLGFF is one of the world’s most significant 
celebrations of queer filmmaking. The programme 
of the 22nd Festival was enthusiastically received by 
filmmakers, audiences and press alike, with significant 
coverage appearing in mainstream media for the first 
time. This year the Festival screened 59 new feature films 
and 114 shorts. For the second year running the Festival 
also included a professional development training 
workshop for LGBT filmmakers – the only one of its kind 
in the UK – which once again proved highly valuable.

5
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Inspiring New Audiences
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Without the BFI I think film 
wouldn’t be the way it is. 
It gives a lot of people a chance 
to experience the movies in a 
way that they probably wouldn’t 
have experienced before.
Ashley Walters
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1

70,000 people took part in 
education programmes across 
BFI venues and Festivals.

Education

2

3
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1-3 Education Events at BFI Southbank 

support. In the Media Studies Conference and Reframing 
Literacy event, we ran the UK’s two biggest professional 
development events for film educators in the 14-19 and 
primary sectors respectively.

Our partnership with Lambeth City Learning Centre (CLC) 
gives nearly 80 schools close to BFI Southbank access 
to our building and programme, and the resources the 
Lambeth CLC provides make this engagement as exciting 
as a film-rich classroom can be.

A year-round programmes of events, talks and 
masterclasses that support our public programme at BFI 
Southbank, along with monthly screenings programmed 
with our African-Caribbean consultative group, combine 
to offer around 15,000 people each year context, 
interpretation and illumination on areas of film that are 
often new to them.  

Tours of BFI Southbank, including the Gallery and 
Mediatheque are given to around 100 groups a year from 
all sectors of education, and we take our programmes 
on the road to community groups local to the venue, 
building engagement with our collections and programme.

Highlights of our education programme this year include:

the Future Film Institute – a group of young people  
aged 15-25 select a monthly programme of film 
screenings and events for other young people at the 
BFI. The group organised the 2nd Future Film Festival in 
partnership with BBC Blast over three days in February 
2009. Over 3,000 young people attended Festival 
workshops, masterclasses and preview screenings.

Film X – a mobile computer-based, interactive film studio 
contained in a Mini car, and built by the Danish Film 
Institute’s Film-X. Over the summer, hundreds of children 
and young people were able to script, film, perform in 
and edit their own film using the studio and then take 
away a DVD of their efforts. 

the BFI London Film Festival – the education programme 
featured 31 events drawing close to 6,000 participants 
ranging from school children to seniors.  
Two events were webcast and daily Festival podcasts 
were available on the BFI website, reaching an audience 
far beyond London.

Education

Among the BFI’s key cultural priorities, the ambition to 
promote new forms of film, TV and moving image making 
has given rise to a series of innovative programme 
strands at BFI Southbank, where opportunities to 
challenge assumptions or break new ground have proved 
very popular with diverse audiences. Where The Flipside 
strand seeks out film and TV that is weird, wonderful, 
offbeat, unseen, outrageous and downright unlikely, BUG 
– a bi-monthly strand fronted by Adam Buxton – seeks 
to explore innovative music video, Total Recall reveals 
surprising film and TV from our archives that wouldn’t 
otherwise be seen, and Out at the Pictures provides a 
monthly slot for lesbian and gay viewers.

The BFI is committed to finding new and diverse 
audiences for cultural film, through activities ranging 
from free screenings, talks and events for the over-60s, 
the monthly Film Funday – a weekend programme of 
screenings and activities for all the family, and special 
monthly screenings for parents with babies or toddlers.

Leading the way in Film Education strategy
Since 2007, the BFI has been playing a lead role in the UK 
Film Education Strategy, along with FilmClub, First Light 
Movies, Film Education, Skillset and the UK Film Council. 
In June 2008 the group launched Film: 21st Century 
Literacy at BFI Southbank which set out an ambitious 
three-year programme to help more young people engage 
with the creative world of film. The BFI leads in various 
aspects of the Strategy, particularly formal education, 
archive education and professional development.

BFI Education Programme
The BFI supports all aspects of education, from formal 
learning in primary and secondary schools, to higher 
education research and informal learning across the full 
range of our cultural programme. During the year, 70,000 
people took part in education programmes across the 
BFI venues and Festivals. 

In 2008-2009, some 42 events were run for teachers across 
the UK. The BFI works directly with nearly 1,000 trainee 
teachers a year, supporting them in working with film 
in their curriculum, and runs the only distance learning 
film education training courses in the country, enabling 
teachers from all over the UK to access professional 
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Coming Soon… 

1

Our dream is to have one 
building, one National Film 

Centre, where all the tributaries 
of the extraordinarily vibrant 

British film community 
can be housed. Paul Greengrass
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1 Accident (1967) 
2 Portrait of a Miner (1966) 
3 From Russia with Love (1963)
4 BFI Flipside DvDs 

2

4

3

supporting Britain’s Film Heritage
Over £3 million of funding for the BFI comes from our 
Patron members, individual supporters, corporate, in-
kind and media partners, trusts and foundations, gifts 
in wills, public sector grant-making bodies and cultural 
partners. Without their generosity, much of the activities 
and achievement mentioned in this Annual Review  
could not have been delivered. 

These very special funders help the BFI to continue 
and to expand its activities. As vital contributors to 
Britain’s film and television heritage, they are able to 
enjoy unparalleled access to everything the BFI has 
to offer. Many of our supporters attend events and 
screenings at the BFI each year, including those at 
The BFI London Film Festival. Last year, we launched 
a new Patrons scheme giving like-minded people the 
opportunity to get to know the BFI better and access 
exclusive events and previews throughout the year. 
A highlight for some Patrons was to join the BFI at the 
Cannes Film Festival in May.

This year, the generosity of these sponsors and funders 
has enabled us to save and restore fragile films in the 
BFI National Archive, reach millions through our 
education projects, create innovative Gallery exhibitions, 
screen diverse and enriching film programmes at 
BFI Southbank and run The BFI London Film Festival. 
Donations of all sizes have had a significant and 
direct impact on our work and a full list of this year’s 
supporters can be found overleaf. 

Looking ahead to the coming year, there is much to 
be done to further expand our family of friends and 
benefactors, all of whom are helping to secure the future 
of the BFI and all its work. 

This year there will be more than 
700,000 paid admissions to BFI 
cinemas – and over 100,000 of 
those will be under-16s.

With a rolling agenda to encourage and generate new 
knowledge, reach new audiences and to preserve and 
curate the heritage of the nation’s film, television and 
moving image, our agenda for 2009/10 is already packed;

BFI Mediatheque, Central Library, Cambridge – 
expanding our network of digital jukeboxes with a fourth 
Mediatheque opening in Cambridge in 
October 2009.

the Flipside – the BFI launches a new strand presenting 
weird and wonderful British films in new high-quality 
editions on DVD and Blu-ray.

Bond and Beyond, april – May 2009 – marking the 
centenary of Albert R ‘Cubby’ Broccoli, a complete 
retrospective of his work alongside exhibitions and 
educational activities.

Joseph Losey, June – July 2009 – the BFI looks at the 
career of the blacklisted director who re-invigorated 
British cinema, including a BFI National Archive 
restoration of Accident (1967).

this Working Life: King Coal, september 2009 
 – exploring the immense effect coal mining has had on 
British life, through a programme of remarkable films 
drawn from the BFI National Archive.
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PUBLIC sECtOR sUPPORtERs

DCMS
UK Film Council

Arts Council England
Heritage Lottery Fund
Film London
London Development Agency
Mayor of London
The National Lottery
Skillset
Camden Primary Care Trust

tRUsts aND FOUNDatIONs

The Chapman Charitable Trust
The City Bridge Trust
The David Lean Foundation
The Eric Anker-Petersen Charity
Europa Cinemas
The Great Britain Sasakawa 
Foundation
The Headley Trust
The Philip and Irene Toll Gage 
Foundation
The Lyme Regis Film Society
The Marsh Christian Trust
The Rose Foundation
ShareGift

INDIVIDUaL sUPPORtERs 

Laura Camuti
Daniel & Joanna Friel
Simon W Hessel
Peter & Nancy Thompson
And thank you to all our 
anonymous donors

BFI PatRONs

Director’s Cut Patrons
Amanda Eliasch
Pia Getty
Ian & Beth Mill

Classic Patrons
Lyndsey Bainton
Denise Esfandi
Andrew Green
Kristen & William Kennish
Amanda Nevill
John Reiss
Joyce Reuben
Jan Topham
Edgar & Judith Wallner
The Williams Family Trust

CORPORatE PaRtNERs

Hewlett-Packard Ltd
Times Newspapers Ltd

agnès b
Channel 4
Clifford Chance
Cobra Beer Ltd
Goldman Sachs
Guardian News & Media
Icelandic Glacial

lGBT Interbank Diversity Forum: 
The Bank of New York Mellon 
Barclays Capital
Citigroup 
Credit Suisse 
Deutsche Bank
Goldman Sachs
Merrill Lynch 
RBS 
UBS

MasterCard
Metropolitan Police
Midnite Express
ProductionBase
Rhino Music/Warner UK
Sky Movies HD
Spanish Tourist Office
Tiscali (UK) Ltd
Turner Classic Movies
TV5MONDE

IN-KIND sUPPORtERs

Adobe
American Airlines
Christie Digital
Curzon Cinemas
Giorgio Armani
Green & Blacks
Heaven Nightclub
The Hospital Club
Impact Distribution
Jameson’s Whisky
Konditor & Cook
Moët & Chandon
Newman Displays Ltd
Odeon Cinemas
Panasonic
Picture Production Company
Renault UK Ltd
Sofitel St. James London
Soho House
White Star Line

MEDIa PaRtNERs

BBC London
CBS Outdoor
Digital Cinema Media
Diva
Empire
GT
Getty Images
Grazia
The Independent
LOVEFiLM
MTV
Pink Paper
Sight & Sound
Time Out
Variety

CULtURaL PaRtNERs

Academia Rossica
Austrian Cultural Forum
Argentine Embassy
Czech Centre
Danish Film Institute
Embassy of Denmark
Embassy of Mexico
Embassy of Sweden
Film Italia
Goethe Institut
Hungarian Cultural Centre
Institut français
Instituto Cervantes
Italian Cultural Institute
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King Coal (1948)

            an Exciting Future   



Financial Review    

Funding, Income and Investment 
in Charitable activities
Each year the BFI’s funding challenge grows as 
we strive to develop our public programmes while 
receiving no increase in public funding. We must 
also factor in additional sums for the BFI National 
Archive, maintaining our ageing premises and rising 
pension costs. 

Enormous amounts of energy have been put into 
growing our revenues, with particular success in DVD 
sales and the profitability of our IMAX cinema, and 
squeezing efficiencies out of the organisation. The 
result in 2008-2009 was a successful year in the face of 
difficult circumstances – a £2.3m increase in non-DCMS 
incoming resources. 

summary of grant-in-aid from DCMs via UKFC

£m 08/09 07/08 06/07 05/06 04/05
Revenue Grant 14.5 14.8 16.0 16.0 16.0
Revenue Grant – Modernisation  0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.8
Capital Grant 1.5 1.2 2.5 2.0 0.0
Sub-Total 16.0 16.0 18.5 19.0 16.8
Screen Heritage UK Capital Grant 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Total 17.2 16.0 18.5 19.0 16.8

The BFI continues to maximise its impact on film 
culture, heritage and education across the UK through 
greater management focus, partnerships, efficiencies 
and increased donations. This year saw further 
investment in the BFI National Archive, with detailed 
plans developed for new enhanced storage for the 
film collection, to secure the collections well into the 
21st century. The financial strategy remains to achieve 
efficiencies and re-focus existing resources, most 
notably in developing our digital strategy and stabilising 
the BFI National Archive and making it more accessible. 

The BFI carefully manages its activities against a 
background of flat Grant-in-Aid, which represents a 
reduction in funding in real terms after inflation. Grant-
in-Aid contributed 40% of the BFI’s income in 2008-2009 
compared to 50% in 2004-2005.

Real value of revenue Grant-in-Aid Self-generated income trend Five year growth trend by activity
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  unrestricted Restricted 2009 2008
  £’000 £’000 Total £’000 Total £’000
Incoming resources    
Incoming resources from generated funds    
Voluntary Income    
Grant-in-Aid - Revenue Funding   14,550   -   14,550   14,779 
Grant-in-Aid - Capital Funding   -   1,450   1,450   1,221 
Other Grants, Legacies and Donations   24   4,301   4,325   3,011 
Lottery Awards   -   242   242   251 
Donated Services and Facilities   2,154   -   2,154   1,862 
Investment Income   159   -   159   181 
Incoming resources from charitable activities    
Lifelong Learning   3,709   -   3,709   3,760 
Distribution & Exhibition   11,180   -   11,180   9,074 
Cinema Heritage   1,589   -   1,589   1,653 
Other incoming resources   254   -   254   227 
Total incoming resources    33,619   5,993   39,612   36,019 
    
Resources expended    
Costs of generating funds    
Costs of generating voluntary income   735   -   735   672 
Charitable activities    
Lifelong Learning   9,065   1,214   10,279   10,277 
Distribution & Exhibition   17,247   1,004   18,251   15,394 
Cinema Heritage   8,772   1,692   10,464   10,280 
Governance costs   150   -   150   122 
Restructuring costs   -   -   -   335 
Total costs of activities in furtherance of the charity’s objects  35,969   3,910   39,879   37,080 
Total resources expended   35,969   3,910   39,879   37,080 
Net (outgoing)/incoming resources before transfers   (2,350)  2,083   (267)  (1,061)
    
Transfers    
Gross transfers between funds   1,571   (1,571)  -   - 

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources     
before other recognised gains and losses   (779)  512   (267)  (1,061)
    
other recognised gains/losses    
Actuarial (losses)/gains on defined benefit pension schemes  (3,444)  -   (3,444)  (2,146)
Net movement in funds   (4,223)  512   (3,711)  (3,207)
    
Reconciliation of funds    
Total funds brought forward    6,435   19,386   25,821   29,028 
Total funds carried forward    2,212   19,898   22,110   25,821 

statement of Financial activities 
(Including an Income and Expenditure account) 
Year Ended 31 March 2009    



  Group Group Charity Charity
  2009 2008 2009 2008
  £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
Fixed assets:    
Tangible fixed assets   50,290   49,690   50,290   49,690 
Investments   -   -   93   92 
Total fixed assets   50,290   49,690   50,383   49,782 
    
Current assets:    
Stocks and work in progress   802   572   768   542 
Debtors   4,409   3,429   4,334   3,263 
Cash at bank and in hand   4,324   4,295   3,647   3,903 
Total current assets   9,535   8,296   8,749   7,708 
    
liabilities:    
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year   (7,893)  (6,845)  (7,200)  (6,349)
Net current assets   1,642   1,451   1,549   1,359 
Total assets less current liabilities   51,932   51,141   51,932   51,141 

Defined benefit pension scheme liability   (29,822)  (25,320)  (29,822)  (25,320)
Net assets including pension liability   22,110   25,821   22,110   25,821 
    
Funds:    
Restricted income funds   19,898   19,386   19,898   19,386 
Unrestricted income funds:    
Unrestricted income funds excluding pensions asset/liability  32,034   31,755   32,034   31,755 
Pension reserve   (29,822)  (25,320)  (29,822)  (25,320)
Total unrestricted funds   2,212   6,435   2,212   6,435 
        
Total funds   22,110   25,821   22,110   25,821 
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Consolidated and Charity Balance sheet  
31 March 2009

The financial information set out does not constitute 
the charity’s statutory accounts for the financial year 
ended 31 March 2009. Statutory accounts for 2008 have 
been delivered to the Charity Commission and those 
for 2009 are due to be delivered by 31 January 2010.
    

These summarised financial statements may not 
contain sufficient information to allow for a full 
understanding of the financial affairs of the British 
Film Institute. For further information, the Annual 
Report and Financial Statements, which include the 
independent auditors’ report and the Governors’ 
annual report, should be consulted. Copies of 
these can be obtained from the BFI’s website 
bfi.org.uk or by visiting the BFI’s offices at 21 
Stephen Street, London W1T 1LN during normal 
office hours. 



The following TiTles were screened as parT of various seasons and reTrospecTives aT The Bfi souThBank - april 2008 | PoP Goes the Revolution: FRench cinema and may ‘68 | alPhaville (1965) | the BRide WoRe Black / la maRiée était en noiR (1967) | la collectionneuse (1966) | un homme et une Femme (1966) | les idoles (1968) | masculin Féminin (1966) | mR FReedom (1968) | la Piscine (1968) | la Révolution n’est qu’un déBut. - continuons le comBat (1969) | sloGan (1969) | tRans-euRoP exPRess (1968) | Weekend (1967) | Who aRe you, Polly maGGoo? / qui êtes-vous, Polly maGGoo? (1966)

RoBeRt donat | the 39 stePs (1935) | the adventuRes oF taRtu (1943) | the citadel (1938) | the count oF monte cRisto (1934) | the cuRe FoR love (1950) | the Ghost Goes West (1935) | GoodBye, mR. chiPs (1939) | the inn oF the sixth haPPiness (1958) | kniGht Without aRmouR (1937) | lease oF liFe (1954) | the maGic Box (1951) | PeRFect stRanGeRs (1945) | the PRivate liFe oF henRy viii (1933) | the WinsloW Boy (1948) | Rakhshan Bani-etemad | the Blue-veiled / RusaRi aBi (1994) | canaRy yelloW / ZaRd-e qaBaRu (1986) | centRalisation / tamaRkoZ (1987) | FoReiGn cuRRency / Pul-e khaReji (1989) | Gilaneh

(2005) | the last meetinG With iRan daFtaRi / akhaRin didaR Ba iRan-e daFtaRi (1995) | mainline / khunBaZi (2006) | the may lady / Banu-ye oRdiBehest (1998) | naRGess (1992) | oFF-limits / khaRej as mahdudeh (1986) | ouR times / RuZeGaR-e ma (2002) | to Whom Will you shoW these Films anyWay? / in Filmha Ro Be ki neshun midin? (1993) | undeR the city’s skin / ZiR-e Pust-e shahR (1996, shoRt) | undeR the skin oF the city / ZiR-e Pust-e shahR (2000, FeatuRe) | otheR | the adventuRes oF RoBin hood (1938) | the assassination oF jesse james By the coWaRd RoBeRt FoRd (2007) | aZuR & asmaR,
the PRinces’ quest (2006) | BiG shots (2001) | enchanted (2007) | FlashBacks oF a Fool (2008) | GoodBye uncle tom / addio Zio tom (1971) | haPPy-Go-lucky (2008) | honeydRiPPeR (2007) | katyn (2007) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 1: the detective’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 2: the villain’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 3: the BRieF’s tale (BBc 1978) | laW and oRdeR ePisode 4: the PRisoneR’s tale (BBc 1978) | a man on the Beach (1955) | nim’s island (2007) | PRivate PRoPeRty / nue PRoPRiété (2006) | the small WoRld oF sammy lee (1962) | some like it hot (1959) | stRiP (1966) | sWeeney

todd - the demon BaRBeR oF Fleet stReet (2007) | taste oF FeaR / scReam oF FeaR (1961) | May 2008 | FRank sinatRa | FRom heRe to eteRnity (1953) | the detective (1968) | hiGh society (1956) | the manchuRian candidate (1962) | the man With the Golden aRm (1955) | meet danny Wilson (1952) | none But the BRave (1965) | on the toWn (1949) | Pal joey (1957) | some came RunninG (1958) | steP lively (1943) | this is sinatRa! (aBc 1962) | tony Rome (1967) | von Ryan’s exPRess (1965) | it’s a Family aFFaiR…  | BiGGeR than liFe (1956) | distant voices - still lives (1988) | Family liFe (1971) | Festen / the celeBRation

(1998) | the GodFatheR (1972) | the GodFatheR PaRt ii (1974) | the GodFatheR PaRt iii (1990) | kind heaRts and coRonets (1949) | nil By mouth (1997) | a one and a tWo… / yi yi (2000) | PatheR Panchali (1955) | the Reckless moment (1949) | the RetuRn (2003) | Rocco and his BRotheRs / Rocco e i suoi FRatelli (1960) | secRets & lies (1995) | shadoW oF a douBt (1943) | the shininG (1980) | le souFFle au coeuR / deaRest love (1971) | saRaBand (2003) | sPideR (2002) | sWeetie (1989) | tokyo stoRy / tokyo monoGataRi (1953) | volveR (2006) | WRitten on the Wind (1956) | andRZej Wajda  | ashes and diamonds

/ PoPiol i diament (1958) | the conductoR / dyRyGent (1980) | danton (1983) | eveRythinG FoR sale / WsZystko Ba sPRZedaZ (1968) | a GeneRation / Pokolenie (1954) | kanal (1957) | koRcZak (1990) | land oF PRomise / Ziemia oBiecana (1974) | a love in GeRmany / eine lieBe in deutschland (1984) | man oF iRon / cZloWiek Z ZelaZa (1981) | man oF maRBle / cZloWiek Z maRmuRu (1976) | RouGh tReatment / BeZ ZniecZulenia (1978) | the younG ladies oF Wilko / Panny Z Wilka (1979) | the 2nd Fashion in Film Festival: iF looks could kill | asPhalt (1929) | the BiRd With the cRystal PlumaGe / l’uccello

dalle Piume di cRistallo (1969) | cRonaca di un amoRe (1950) | FolloW me quietly (1949) | the kidnaPPinG oF Fux BankeR / Únos BankéRe Fuxe (1923) | leave heR to heaven (1945) | the lodGeR - a stoRy oF the london FoG (1927) | the Rat (1925) | otheR | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / le scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | into the Wild (2007) | juno (2007) | manuFactuRed landscaPes (2006) | los olvidados / the younG and the damned (1950) | June 2008 | RediscoveR david lean: PaRt one | 49th PaRallel (1941) | Blithe sPiRit (1945) | BRieF encounteR (1945) | david lean - a liFe in Film (itv 1985)

escaPe me neveR (1935) | the Ghost cameRa (1933) | GReat exPectations (1946) | in Which We seRve (1942) | madeleine (1950) | majoR BaRBaRa (1941) | money FoR sPeed (1933) | oliveR tWist (1948) | the Passionate FRiends (1948) | PyGmalion (1938) | this haPPy BReed (1944) | jeanne moReau | les amants (1958) | diaRy oF a chamBeRmaid / le jouRnal d’une Femme de chamBRe (1964) | eve / eva (1962) | le Feu Follet (1963) | the immoRtal stoRy / une histoiRe immoRtelle (1967) | jules et jim (1962) | liFt to the scaFFold / ascenseuR PouR l’échaFaud (1958) | lumièRe (1975) | mademoiselle (1966) | nathalie

GRanGeR (1972) | la notte (1960) | le Petit théâtRe de jean RenoiR (1969) | queRelle (1982) | time to leave / le temPs qui Reste (2006) | the tRial / le PRocès (1962) | viva maRia! (1965) | anime noW | 5 centimetRes PeR second / Byosoku 5 senchimetoRu (2007) | aPPleseed - ex machina / ekusu makina (2007) | death note / desu nôto (2006) | death note 2 / desu nôto - the last name (2006) | the GiRl Who leaPt thRouGh time / toki Wo kakeRu shojo (2006) | PaPRika (2006) | the Place PRomised in ouR eaRly days / kumo no muko, yakusoku no Bashu (2004) | tekkonkinkReet (2006) | vexille (2007) | stone me,

What a liFe: hancock on scReen | the alPine holiday (BBc 1957) | the BlackPool shoW (aBc 1966) | the Blood donoR (BBc 1961) | the cRuise (BBc 1959) | Face to Face (BBc 1960) | the GoveRnment insPectoR (BBc 1958) | hancock (BBc 1961): hancock alone (aka the BedsitteR) | hancock at the Royal Festival hall (BBc 1966) | the Punch and judy man (1962) | the Radio ham (BBc 1961) | the ReBel (1960) | the tony hancock shoW (itv 1956) | the studio | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / le scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | the edGe oF heaven / auF deR andeRen seite (2007) | los olvidados /

the younG and the damned (1950) | you, the livinG / du levande (2007) | otheR | a villaGe aFFaiR (1995) | anyone else isn’t you (2005) | auF WiedeRsehen, Pet (itv 1983) | automotive action PaintinG (2006) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982) | chaPPaqua (1966) | diRty PictuRes (2007) | dual caRRiaGeWay (1978) | eveRyBody else is WRonG (2004) | extRamission 4 (2008) | FRoZen WaR (2002) | the GiRl With x-Ray eyes (2007) | in PRison my Whole liFe (2007) | killeR oF sheeP (1977) | let’s Get lost (1988) | the liGhthouse / mayak (2007) | london to BRiGhton in FouR minutes (BBc 1952) | lookinG FoR mushRooms

(1959-67) | michael Palin and teRRy jones intRoduce the comPlete and utteR histoRy oF BRitain (lWt 1969) | midday / midniGht (66º 33’) (2006) | PoRRidGe (BBc 1974-77) | queRelle (1982) | someRs toWn (2008) | stayinG on (GRanada 1980) | thRoWinG stones (2004) | the tRiP (1967) | tRiPtych in FouR PaRts (1958) | WhateveR haPPened to the likely lads: conduct unBecominG (BBc 1974) | the WiRe (season 5, ePisode 1) (hBo 2008) | July 2008 | jaPanese Gems | akiko: PoRtRait oF a danceR / akiko: aRu danceR no shoZo (1985) | Black Rain / kuRoi ame (1989) | Boy / shonen (1969) | BRanded to kill / koRoshi
no Rakuin (1967) | the ceRemony / Gishiki (1971) | conFlaGRation / enjo (1958) | a Full-uP tRain (aka the cRoWded stReetcaR) / manin densha (1957) | heR BRotheR/ototo (1960) | ikiRu / livinG (1952) | intentions oF muRdeR / akai satsui (1964) | into the PictuRe scRoll: the tale oF yamanka tokiWa / yamanaka tokiWa (2005) | a last note / GoGo no yuiGonjo (1995) | the naked island / hadaka no shima (1960) | ode to mount hayachine / hayachine no Fu (1982) | oniBaBa (1964) | Rashomon (1950) | stRay doG / noRa inu (1949) | tokyo dRiFteR / tokyo naGaRemono (1966) | toRa-san’s sunRise and

sunset / otoko-Wa tsuRai-yo: toRajiRo yuyake koyake (1976) | a WeddinG / kaZoku (1970) | venGeance is mine / Fukushu suRa-Wa WaRe ni aRi (1979) | violence at noon / hakuchu no toRima (1965) | the yelloW handkeRchieF / shiaWase no kiRoi hankachi (1977) | ZiGeuneRWiesen (1980) | RediscoveR david lean: PaRt tWo | the BRidGe on the RiveR kWai (1957) | doctoR ZhivaGo (1965) | hoBson’s choice (1953) | laWRence oF aRaBia (1962) | lost and Found - the stoRy oF cook’s anchoR (1979) | a PassaGe to india (1984) | Ryan’s dauGhteR (1970) | the sound BaRRieR (1952) | summeR madness (1955)

chaRles BuRnett | Bless theiR little heaRts (1984) | the hoRse (1973) | killeR oF sheeP (1977) | my BRotheR’s WeddinG (1983) | quiet as kePt (2007) | seveRal FRiends (1969) | to sleeP With anGeR (1990) | Guy maddin | aRchanGel (1990) | BRand uPon the BRain! (2006) | caReFul (1992) | coWaRds Bend the knee (2003) | the dead FatheR (1985) | dRacula - PaGes FRom a viRGin’s diaRy (2002) | the heaRt oF the WoRld (2000) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (2001) | my dad is 100 yeaRs old (2005) | my WinniPeG (2007) | odilon Redon, oR the eye like a stRanGe Balloon mounts toWaRds inFinity (1995) | odin’s shield

maiden (2006) | the saddest music in the WoRld (2003) | sissy-Boy slaP-PaRty (2004) | somBRa doloRosa (2004) | tales FRom the Gimli hosPital (1988) | a tRiP to the oRPhanaGe (2004) | tWiliGht oF the ice nymPhs (1997) | GRaPhic imaGes: comic-Book movies - PaRt one | akiRa (1988) | Batman - mask oF the Phantasm (1992) | danGeR: diaBolik / diaBolik (1967) | dick tRacy (1990) | Flash GoRdon (1980) | modesty Blaise (1966) | mysteRy men (1999) | PoPeye (1980) | the RocketeeR (1991) | otheR | the amBiGuously Gay duo (1998) | annie (1982) | duB echoes (2007) | elite squad / tRoPa de elite (2007) | Flash

GoRdon (1980) | haPPy-Go-lucky (2008) | lickinG hitleR (BBc 1978) | man on WiRe (2008) | match oF the day (BBc 1974) | moonliGhtinG (1982) | the Passionate FRiends (1948) | the RocketeeR (1991) | sPine tinGleR! - the William castle stoRy (2007) | suPeRman - the movie (diRectoR’s cut) (1978/2001) | tank GiRl (1995) | the tinGleR (1959) | tovaRisch, i am not dead (2007) | tReacle (c4 1988) | Wall-e (2008) | WateR lilies / naissance des PieuvRes (2007) | x2 (2003) | augusT 2008 | clint eastWood: PaRt one | the BeGuiled (1971) | BiRd (1988) | BReeZy (1973) | BRonco Billy (1980) | aRena: clint eastWood (BBc 1988)
cooGan’s BluFF (1968) | diRty haRRy (1971) | the eiGeR sanction (1975) | escaPe FRom alcatRaZ (1979) | eveRy Which Way But loose (1978) | FiReFox (1982) | FistFul oF dollaRs / PeR un PuGno di dollaRi (1964) | FoR a FeW dollaRs moRe / PeR qualche dollaRi in Più (1965) | the Gauntlet (1977) | the Good, the Bad and the uGly / il Buono, il BRutto, il cattivo (1968) | hanG ‘em hiGh (1968) | heaRtBReak RidGe (1986) | hiGh Plains dRiFteR (1972) | honkytonk man (1982) | the outlaW josey Wales (1976) | Pale RideR (1985) | the Blues: a410Piano Blues (2003) | Play misty FoR me (1971) | RaWhide: incident oF

the Reluctant BRideGRoom (1962) | sudden imPact (1983) | tiGhtRoPe (1984) | tWo mules FoR sisteR saRa (1969) | amaZinG stoRies: vanessa in the GaRden (1985) | 21st centuRy chinese cinema | FenGminG: a chinese memoiR / he FenGminG (2007) | GettinG home / luo ye Gui Gen (2007) | kaRmic mahjonG / xue Zhan dao di (2006) | luxuRy caR / jianGchenG xiaRi (2006) | the otheR halF / linG yi Ban (2006) | the Post-modeRn liFe oF my aunt / yima de houxiandai shenGhuo (2006) | the silent holy stones / lhinG vjaGs kyi ma Rdo vBum (2005) | so much Rice / hao duo dami (2005) | south oF the clouds

/ yun de nanFanG (2003) | summeR Palace / yihe yuan (2006) | the sun also Rises / taiyanG ZhaochanG shenGqi (2007) | timBeR GanG / mu BanG (2007) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt one | BetWeen shoWeRs (1914) | a Busy day (1914) | cauGht in a caBaRet (1914) | cauGht in the Rain (1914) | cRuel, cRuel love (1914) | the Fatal mallet (1914) | a Film johnnie (1914) | his FavouRite Pastime (1914) | kid auto Races (1914) | the knockout (1914) | maBel at the Wheel (1914) | maBel’s Busy day (1914) | maBels stRanGe PRedicament (1914) | makinG a livinG (1914) | the staR BoaRdeR (1914) | tanGo tanGles (1914) | tWenty

minutes oF love (1914) | GRaPhic imaGes: comic-Book movies - PaRt tWo | Ghost WoRld (2001) | aRt school conFidential (2006) | Road to PeRdition (2002) | ameRican sPlendoR (2003) | hellBoy (2004) | sin city (2005) | a histoRy oF violence (2005) | PeRsePolis (2007) | iRon man (2008) | the incRediBle hulk (2008) | Wanted (2008) | sPideR-man (2002) | sPideR-man 2 (2004) | sPideR-man 3 (2007) | otheR | Badlands (1973) | Batman (1943, seRial) | Blood on satan’s claW (1970) | childRen oF the mooR (WestWaRd television, 1975) | cj7 / cheunG GonG 7 hou (2008) | dauGhteR oF daRkness (1947) | FindinG nemo

(2003) | the Ghost oF st michael’s (1941) | Gohatto (1999) | hellBoy ii - the Golden aRmy (2008) | jimmy caRteR - man FRom Plains (2007) | o thou tRanscendent - the liFe oF RalPh vauGhan Williams (Five 2008) | stRictly BallRoom (1992) | suPeRman ii (1980) | tales oF BeatRix PotteR (1971) | temPtation haRBouR (1948) | unveiled / FRemde haut (2005) | When i’m sixty-FouR (BBc 2004) | sepTeMBer 2008 | the time machine (PaRt one | 71 FRaGments in a chRonoloGy oF chance/71 FRaGmente eineR chRonoloGie des ZuFalls (1994) | l’année deRnièRe à maRienBad (1961) | Badlands (1973) | BRaZil (1985)

citiZen kane (1941) | “don’t look noW” (1973) | eteRnal sunshine oF the sPotless mind (2004) | la jetée (1962) | the lonG day closes (1992) | a matteR oF liFe and death (1946) | memento (2000) | mysteRy tRain (1989) | PaRis qui doRt (1923) | the Romance oF astRea and celadon / les amouRs d’astRée et de céladon (2007) | sunset Blvd. (1950) | the teRminatoR (1984) | thRee aGes (1923) | Wild stRaWBeRRies / smultRonstället (1957) | juBilation: juliette Binoche PaRt one | les amants du Pont-neuF (1991) | chocolat (2000) | code unknoWn/code inconnu (2000) | damaGe (1992) | les enFants du siècle (1999)

the enGlish Patient (1996) | mauvais sanG/the niGht is younG (1986) | RendeZ-vous (1985) | thRee colouRs - Blue/tRois couleuRs - Bleu (1993) | the unBeaRaBle liGhtness oF BeinG (1988) | clint eastWood: PaRt tWo | aBsolute PoWeR (1997) | Blood WoRk (2002) | the BRidGes oF madison county (1995) | FlaGs oF ouR FatheRs (2006) | letteRs FRom iWo jima (2006) | midniGht in the GaRden oF Good and evil (1997) | million dollaR BaBy (2004) | mystic RiveR (2003) | a PeRFect WoRld (1993) | the Rookie (1990) | sPace coWBoys (2000) | tRue cRime (1999) | unFoRGiven (1992) | White hunteR, Black heaRt (1990) | the Best oF

the BRitish silent Film Festival | the Battle oF the somme (1916) | the FiRst BoRn (1928) | the luRe oF cRooninG WateR (1920) | the olymPic Games on Film 1900-1924 | tRiumPh oF the Rat (1927) | tRue cRime on Film (vaRious) | the WaRe case (1928) | When all Films WeRe shoRt (vaRious) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt tWo | the chamPion (1915) | douGh and dynamite (1914) | the Face on the BaR Room FlooR (1914) | Gentlemen oF neRve (1917) | GettinG acquainted (1914) | his musical caReeR (1914) | his neW PRoFession (1914) | his PRehistoRic Past (1914) | his tRystinG Place (1914) | lauGhinG Gas (1914) | maBel’s maRRied

liFe (1914) | the masqueRadeR (1914) | the neW janitoR (1914) | the PRoPeRty man (1914) | RecReation (1914) | the RoundeRs (1914) | those love PanGs (1914) | tillie’s PunctuRed Romance (1914) | otheR | 1984 (BBc 1954) | alexandRa (2007) | at land (1944) | BaBylon (1980) | Badlands (1973) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | le Beau seRGe (1958) | Black Beauty (1971) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982) | BloWuP (1966) | BonZo BRoadcasted (1921) | caRamel / sukkaR Banat (2007) | chaRlie chaPlin - FavouRite shoRts With live music easy stReet (1917) | cuBa - an aFRican odyssey / cuBa - une odyssée aFRicaine (2007) | the FaiRy
oF the Phone (1936) | the hoRsey mail (1938) | i’ll neveR FoRGet What’s ‘is name (1967) | i’ve loved you so lonG / il y a lonGtemPs que je t’aime (2008) | a midsummeR day’s WoRk (1939) | les mistins (1957) | love on the WinG (1939) | n oR nW (1937) | niGht mail (1936) | the PaWn shoP (1916) | sans soleil / sunless (1983) | scale (2007) | seconds (1966) | the secRet GaRden (1949) | shadoWs oF ouR FoRGotten ancestoRs / teni ZaButych PRedkiv (1964) | the simPsons movie (2007) | sunRise - a sonG oF tWo humans (1927) | taken (2008) | time Bandits (1981) | times and Winds/Bes vakit (2006) | the time machine (1960)

the times oF haRvey milk (1984) | the tocheR (1938) | tRade tattoo (1937) | unRelated (2007) | video Remains (2005) | ocToBer 2008 | juBilations: juliette Binoche PaRt tWo | BReakinG and enteRinG (2006) | disenGaGement / désenGaGement (2007) | FliGht oF the Red Balloon / le voyaGe du Ballon RouGe (2007) | hidden / caché (2005) | jet laG / décalaGe hoRaiRe (2002) | maRy (2005) | PaRis (2008) | summeR houRs / l’heuRe d’été (2008) | the time machine PaRt tWo | a BRieF histoRy oF time (1992) | the death oF mR laZaRescu / moaRtea domnului laZaRescu (2005) | decasia (2002) | dR stRanGelove oR: hoW i leaRned

to stoP WoRRyinG and love the BomB (1963) | Fata moRGana (1971) | Five (2003) | GRoundhoG day (1993) | a histoRy oF violence (2005) | the hudsuckeR PRoxy (1994) | a matteR oF liFe and death (1946) | Pas de deux (1968) | the PictuRe oF doRian GRay (1945) | the quince tRee sun / el sol del memBRillo (1992) | ulysses’ GaZe / to vlemma tou odyssea (1995) | levellinG the PlayinG Field: the Radical Role FoR Film cRiticism in the diGital aGe | ameRican GanGsteR (2007) | the Boots / chakmeh (1993) | an enGineeR’s assistant / aRu kikanjoshi (1965) | FRida / FRida, natuRaliZa viva (1986) | the Goddess / shennu

(1934) | hyenas / hyènes / Ramatou (1992) | on the Road / Rojo (1964) | Palle alone in the WoRld / Palle alene i veRden (1949) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt thRee | By the sea (1915) | the chamPion (1915) | his neW joB (1915) | in the PaRk (1915) | a jitney eloPement (1915) | a niGht out (1915) | the tRamP (1915) | otheR | couscous / la GRaine et la mulet (2007) | eRaseRhead (1977) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | Gunnin’ FoR that #1 slot (2008) | hiRoshima mon amouR (1959) | iGoR (2008) | madaGascaR (2005) | noRth By noRthWest (1959) | the PassenGeR / PRoFessione: RePoRteR (1975) | the PeRsuadeRs!: the time and the Place

(1971) | the saint: miRacle tea PaRty (itv 1964) | someRs toWn (2008) | sonG oF FReedom (1936) | sPaRRoWs can’t sinG (1962) | tea and symPathy (1956) | noveMBer 2008 | o BRotheRs! - the coens in context PaRt one | BaRton Fink (1992) | the BiG leBoWski (1998) | Blood simPle (1983) | FaRGo (1996) | the Glass key (1942) | the hudsuckeR PRoxy (1994) | in a lonely Place (1950) | meet john doe (1941) | milleR’s cRossinG (1990) | the miRacle oF moRGan’s cReek (1944) | muRdeR my sWeet / FaReWell my lovely (1944) | niGhtFall (1957) | the Postman alWays RinGs tWice (1946) | RaisinG aRiZona (1987) | sidney Gilliat

GReen FoR danGeR (1946) | the lady vanishes (1938) | millions like us (1943) | niGht tRain to munich (1940) | only tWo can Play (1954) | the Rake’s PRoGRess (1945) | Rome exPRess (1932) | state secRet (1950) | the stoRy oF GilBeRt and sullivan (1953) | WateRloo Road (1944) | tennessee Williams | a stReetcaR named desiRe (1951) | BaBy doll (1956) | Blood kin / the last oF the moBile hot shots (1969) | Boom! (1968) | cat on a hot tin RooF (1958) | the FuGitive kind (1959) | the Glass menaGeRie (1950) | the niGht oF the iGuana (1964) | noiR et Blanc (1986) | this PRoPeRty is condemned (1966) | simmeR and smoke

(1961) | suddenly, last summeR (1959) | sWeet BiRd oF youth (1961) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt FouR | the Bank (1915) | chaPlin’s BuRlesque on caRmen (1915) | his ReGeneRation (1915) | a niGht in the shoW (1915) | Police (1916) | shanGhaied (1915) | a Woman (1915) | WoRk (1915) | otheR | 13 months oF sunshine (2008) | año uña (2008) | aRea Boys (2007) | caRavaGGio (1986) | caRve heR name With PRide (1958) | chokinG man (2007) | the cloud-caPPed staR / meGhe dhaka taRa (1960) | the cRoWd (1928) | deaR Phone (1976) | devil doll (1963) | the devil-doll (1936) | the disciPle (2008) | FRanklyn (2008) | Gasman (1997) | Genova
(2008) | the Ghost oF hinG kinG estate (2007) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | haiRsPRay (2007) | the hunchBack oF notRe dame (1939) | the land BeFoRe time (1988) | last ResoRt (2000) | leGacy in the dust - the FouR aces stoRy (2008) | liFe in the undeRGRoWth (BBc 2005) | liFe on eaRth (BBc 1979) | lola montès (1955) | london (1994) | madaGascaR - escaPe 2 aFRica (2008) | man on WiRe (2008) | the man Who Wasn’t theRe (2001) | monty Python and the holy GRail (1975) | the moRninG aFteR (1986) | the naked civil seRvant (itv 1975) | noRtheRn soul (2004) | oF time and the city (2008) | PeRFoRmance (1968) | RaininG

stones (1993) | Red deseRt / il deseRto Rosso (1964) | semBene: the makinG oF aFRican cinema (1994) | shoRt and cuRlies (1987) | staR WaRs: the clone WaRs (2008) | tokyo! / tôkyô! (2008) | victims oF ouR Riches / victimes de nos Richesses (Pays Pillés tRès endettés) (2007) | WateRshiP doWn (1978) | We love you (1967) | WitchFindeR GeneRal (1968) | deceMBer 2008 | RouBen mamoulian hollyWood’s Golden Boy | aPPlause (1929) | Becky shaRP (1935) | Blood and sand (1941) | city stReets (1931) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1931) | the Gay desPeRado (1936) | Golden Boy (1939) | hiGh, Wide and handsome (1937) | love

me toniGht (1932) | the maRk oF ZoRRo (1940) | queen chRistina (1933) | RinGs on heR FinGeRs (1942) | RouBen mamoulian - l’âGe d’oR de BRoadWay et hollyWood / RouBen mamoulian - the Golden aGe oF BRoadWay and hollyWood (2007) | silk stockinGs (1957) | the sonG oF sonGs (1933) | summeR holiday (1947) | We live aGain (1934) | Wild jaPan: sex in jaPanese cinema oF the 60s and 70s | Black Rose ascension / kuRoBaRa shoten (1975) | Blue Film Woman / BuRu FuiRumu no onna (1969) | cRaZed FRuit / kuRutta kajitsu (1956) | GushinG PRayeR / Funshutsu kiGan (1971) | in the Realm oF the senses / ai no

coRRida (1976) | oniBaBa (1966) | the PoRnoGRaPheRs / jinRuiGaku nyumon: eRoGtshi yoRi (1966) | secRets Behind the Wall / kaBe no naka no himeGototo (1965) | WatcheR in the attic / edoGaWa RamPo Ryoki-kan: yaneuRa no sanPo sha (1976) | WiFe to Be sacRiFiced / ikenie Fujin (1974) | a Woman called sada aBe / jitsuRoku aBe sada (1975) | Woman oF the dunes / sunna no onna (1964) | Woods aRe Wet / onna jiGoku: moRi Wa nuReta (1973) | o BRotheRs! the coens in context PaRt tWo | the aWFul tRuth (1937) | BuRn aFteR ReadinG (2008) | chaRley vaRRick (1973) | i maRRied a monsteR FRom outeR sPace

(1958) | intoleRaBle cRuelty (2003) | the ladykilleRs (1955) | the ladykilleRs (2004) | the man Who Wasn’t theRe (2001) | no countRy FoR old men (2007) | o BRotheR, WheRe aRt thou? (2000) | sullivan’s tRavels (1941) | tuileRies (2007) | aFRica dReaminG… aBdeRRahmane sissako | aFRica dReaminG / saBRiya (1996) | Bamako (2006) | BattleshiP Potemkin / BRonenosets Potemkin (1925) | FeaR eats the soul / anGst essen seele auF (1974) | liFe on eaRth / la vie suR teRRe (1998) | miRRoR / ZeRkalo (1974) | the money oRdeR / mandaBi (1968) | octoBeR / octoBRe (1992) | Rostov-luanda (1997) | WaitinG FoR haPPiness

/ heRemakono - en attendant le BonheuR (2002) | max Wall | asPects oF max Wall (thames 1975) | BiG niGht out (aBc 1963) | a cRaZy day With max Wall (1950) | Film (1979) | heRoes oF comedy (c4 2003) | max Wall - Funny man (1975) | the max Wall shoW (BBc 1956) | PaRkinson (BBc 1981) | save a little sunshine (1938) | south Bank shoW: max Wall on Beckett (itv 1984) | WaitinG FoR Godot (BBc 1979) | enduRinG talents dad’s aRmy: oddities and RaRities | the Goon shoW: tales oF men’s shiRts (itv 1968) | teleGoons: the WhistlinG sPy eniGma (itv 1964) | jack hylton PResents (extRacts, itv 1950s)

the last Goon shoW oF all (BBc 1972) | the lively aRts in PeRFoRmance: heaR heaR hoFFnunG (BBc 1976) | music Box (extRacts, itv 1950s) | the old Boy netWoRk: chesney allen (BBc 1981) | toGetheR aGain (extRacts, itv 1950s) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt Five | the adventuReR (1917) | Behind the scReen (1916) | the count (1916) | the cuRe (1917) | easy stReet (1917) | the FiReman (1916) | the FlooRWalkeR (1916) | the immiGRant (1917) | one am (1916) | the PaWnshoP (1916) | the Rink (1916) | the vaGaBond (1916) | otheR |  annie leiBovitZ - liFe thRouGh a lens (2006) | BuRn aFteR ReadinG (2001) | chokinG man (2007)

FaR noRth (2007) | haRold and maude (1971) | home alone (1990) | a home at the end oF the WoRld (2004) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (1947) | the maRk oF ZoRRo (1940) | niGht and the city (1950) | oF time and the city (2008) | on the toWn (1949) | PRey (1977) | la RéGion centRale (1971) | tRiaGe (2004) | WateRloo Road (1944) | White chRistmas (1954) | Wvlnt (WavelenGth FoR those Who don’t have the time) (1966-67/2003) January 2009 | Recoil: the Films oF sam PeckinPah | aBc staGe 67: noon Wine (aBc 1966) | the Ballad oF caBle hoGue (1969) | BRinG me the head oF alFRedo GaRcia (1974) | convoy (1978) | cRoss oF

iRon / steineR - das eiseRne kReuZ (1977) | the deadly comPanions (1961) | the GetaWay (1972) | junioR BonneR (1972) | the killeR elite (1975) | majoR dundee (1965) | the osteRman Weekend (1983) | Pat GaRRett & Billy the kid (1973) | Ride the hiGh countRy / Guns in the aFteRnoon (1962) | Route 66: mon Petit chou (nBc 1961) | stRaW doGs (1971) | the Wild Bunch (1969) | inGRid BeRGman | anastasia (1956) | autumn sonata / höstsonaten (1978) | casaBlanca (1942) | the count oF the old toWn / munkBRoGReven (1935) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1941) | elena et les hommes (1956) | euRoPa ‘51 (1953) | GasliGht (1944)

inteRmeZZo (1937) | jouRney to italy / viaGGio in italia (1953) | june niGht / juninatten (1940) | notoRious (1946) | sPellBound (1945) | stRomBoli (1949) | undeR caPRicoRn (1949) | WalPuRGis niGht / valBoRGunmässoaFton (1935) | a Woman’s Face / en kvinnas ansikte (1938) | david FincheR | alien3 (1992) | se7en (1995) | the Game (1997) | FiGht cluB (1999) | Panic Room (2002)Zodiac (2007) | eaRly chaPlin: PaRt six | the Bond (1918) | a day’s PleasuRe (1919) | a doG’s liFe (1918) | the idle class (1921) | the kid (1921) | Pay day (1922)

the PilGRim (1923) | shouldeR aRms (1918) | sunnyside (1919) | david haRe | the aBsence oF WaR (BBc 1995) | BRassneck (BBc 1975) | the desiGnated mouRneR (BBc Films-GReenPoint Films 1996) | dReams oF leavinG (BBc 1980) | headinG home (BBc 1991) | knuckle (BBc 1989) | lickinG hitleR (BBc 1978) | saiGon - yeaR oF the cat (thames 1983) | otheR | <---> (Back and FoRth) (1968/69) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | BeinG human (BBc/touchPaPeR television 2008) | BRotheR BeaR (2003) | cockles and muscles / cRustacés et coquillaGes (2005) | cuBa - an aFRican odyssey /

cuBa une odyssée aFRicaine (2007) | dR. jekyll and mR. hyde (1931) | the haPPy Family (1952) | it’s a WondeRFul liFe (1947) | julia (1977) | the livinG Room (2000) | mccaBe & mRs. milleR (1971) | one second in montReal (1969) | PResents (1981) | quadRoPhenia (1979) | ReveRBeRlin (2007) | see you lateR / au RevoiR (1990) | slumdoG millionaiRe (2008) | steamBoat Bill, jR. (1928) | they dRive By niGht (1938) | WavelenGth (1966/67) | the Witches (1990) | FeBRuaRy 2009 | stanley kuBRick PaRt one | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | day oF the FiGht (1951) | dR stRanGelove

oR: hoW i leaRned to stoP WoRRyinG and love the BomB (1964) | the FlyinG PadRe (1952) | killeR’s kiss (1955) | the killinG (1956) | lolita (1962) | Paths oF GloRy (1957) | sPaRtacus (1960) | stanley kuBRick - a liFe in PictuRes (2001) | maRcel caRné and jacques PRéveRt | adieu léonaRd (1943) | l’aFFaiRe est dans le sac (1932) | dRôle de dRame (1937) | les enFants du PaRadis (1945) | hôtel du noRd (1938) | jenny (1936) | le jouR se lève (1939) | lumièRe d’été (1943) | les PoRtes de la nuit (1946) | le quai des BRumes (1938) | RemoRques (1941) | théRèse Raquin (1953) | les visiteuRs du soiR

(1942) | voyaGe-suRPRise (1947) | GaZWRx: the Films oF jeFF keen | aRtWaR (1994) | aRtWaR 3 (1995) | aRtWaR Fallout (1993) | aRtWaR the last FRontieR (1990s) | BlatZom (1986) | BlaZon in aRtWaR (1990s) | day oF the aRcane liGht (1969) | the dReams and Past cRimes oF the aRchduke (1979-84) | el PistoleRa BlatZo (1990s) | jeFF keen Films (1983) | joy thRu Film (1990s) | like the time is noW (1961) | mad love (1978) | maRvo movie (1967) | meatdaZe (1968) | omoZaP (1991) | omoZaP 2 (1991) | omoZaP in aRtWaR (1990s) | PlasticatoR (1990s) | PlaZmatic BlatZ (1990s) | Rayday Film (1970)

victoRy thRu Film PoWeR (1990s) | Wail (1960) | White dust (1972) | White lite (1968) | tx in ten: an examination oF live television | the Battle oF WateRloo (BBc 1983) | the Bill (itv 2003) | caRGo kinGs (BBc 1983) | coRonation stReet (itv 1961) | coRonation stReet (itv 2000) | dixon oF dock GReen: RoaRinG Boy (BBc 1956) | the emPeRoR jones (itv 1958) | it is midniGht, dR schWeitZeR (BBc 1953) | lena, o my lena (itv 1960) | live on the niGht (BBc 2004) | a liveRPool nativity (BBc 2007) | makinG the BedmakeRs (BBc 1864) | the niGel kneale inteRvieWs (BBc 2003) | niGht kids (BBc 1983)

a niGht out (itv 1960) | PRomenade (GRanada 1982) | the quateRmass exPeRiment (BBc 1953) | the quateRmass exPeRiment (BBc 2005) | Redundant! oR the WiFe’s RevenGe (BBc 1983) | tWo Pints oF laGeR and a Packet oF cRisPs (2008) | Z caRs: a man like youRselF (BBc 1964) | otheR | 4 months, 3 Weeks and 2 days / 4 luni, 3 saPtamini si 2 Zile (2007) | the 5,000 FinGeRs oF dR. t. (1953) | la Belle et la Bête (1946) | the BitteR teaRs oF PetRa von kant / die BitteRen tRänen deR PetRa von kant (1972) | BReakFast at tiFFany’s (1961) | BRieF encounteR (1945) | chanGelinG (2008) | the class / entRe les muRs
(2008) | the clock (1945) | deseRt heaRts (1985) | the divinG Bell and the ButteRFly / la scaPhandRe et le PaPillon (2007) | the douBle liFe oF veRonique / la douBle vie de véRonique (1991) | an edWaRdian childhood (1973) | eyes Without a Face / les yeux sans visaGe (1960) | Fantasia 2000 (1999) | Five RevolutionaRy PainteRs: Goya (itv 1959) | Folies BeRGèRe (1935) | Get Real (1998) | GomoRRah / GomoRRa (2008) | GReed (1924) | Gun cRaZy (1949) | hollyWood chinese (2008) | is aRt necessaRy? (itv 1958) | i’ve loved you so lonG / il y a lonGtemPs que je t’aime (2008) | laW and oRdeR: uk - ePisode 1
(itv 2009) | neW yeaR sacRiFice / ZhuFu (1956) | the niGht oF tRuth / la nuit de la véRité (2005) | one houR With you (1932) | the oRPhanaGe / el oRFanato (2007) | PeRsePolis (2007) | Picasso at the tate (itv 1962) | Rome, oPen city / Roma, città aPeRta (1945) | some like it hot (1959) | stalkeR (1979) | staRdust (2007) | sWeet emma, deaR BoBe / édes emma, dRáGa BöBe (1992) | a thousand yeaRs oF Good PRayeRs (2007) | the testament oF dR maBuse / des testament des dR maBuse (1933) | thRee monkeys / Üç maymun (2008) | tWo loveRs (2007) | tWo oR thRee thinGs i knoW aBout heR / 2 ou 3 choses

que je sais d’elle (1967) | WaltZ With BashiR (2008) | younG & Restless in china (2008) | March 2009 | the Femme Fatale | Body heat (1981) | chinatoWn (1974) | cRiss cRoss (1948) | detouR (1945) | devil in a Blue dRess (1995) | douBle indemnity (1944) | the File on thelma joRdon (1950) | Gilda (1946) | Gun cRaZy (1949) | the killeRs (1946) | the lady FRom shanGhai (1947) | the last seduction (1994) | the lonG GoodBye (1973) | the maltese Falcon (1941) | niaGaRa (1953) | out oF the Past (1947) | scaRlet stReet (1945) | veRtiGo (1958) | WheRe danGeR lives (1950) | the vamP | alRaune (1928) | a Fool theRe Was

(1915) | PandoRa’s Box / die BÜchse deR PandoRa (1929) | salome (1923) | the temPtRess (1926) | the vamPiRe (1913) | stanley kuBRick PaRt tWo | 2001: a sPace odyssey (1968) | aRtiFicial intelliGence - a.i. (2001) | BaRRy lyndon (1975) | a clockWoRk oRanGe (1971) | eyes Wide shut (1999) | Full metal jacket (1987) | the shininG (1980) | josé luis GueRín | BeRta’s motives / los motivos de BeRta (1985) | in the city oF sylvia / en la ciudad de sylvia (2007) | innisFRee (1990) | some Photos in the city oF sylvia / unas Fotos en la ciudad de sylvia (2007) | tRain oF shadoWs / tRen de somBRas (1997) | WoRk in

PRoGRess / en constRucción (2001) | otheR | aGatha chRistie’s maRPle | aGatha chRistie’s PoiRot: aPPointment With death (itv 2009) | aRsenic and old lace (1944) | Blade RunneR - the Final cut (1982/2007) | caBin in the sky (1943) | close-uP / nema-ye naZdik (1990) | FouR niGhts With anna / cZteRy noce Z anna (2008) | FRiGhtmaRe (1974) | hoRton heaRs a Who! (2008) | house oF the lonG shadoWs (1982) | jeanne dielman, 23 quai du commeRce, 1080 BRuxelles (1975) | j’entends Plus la GuitaRe (1991) | man oF aRan (1934) | muRiel, ou le temPs du RetouR (1963) | Psycho (1960) | Reach FoR the sky

(1956) | the small WoRld oF sammy lee (1962) | thRee monkeys / Üç maymun (2008) | When the Wind BloWs (1986) | White kinG, Red RuBBeR, Black death (diRectoR’s cut) (2003) | Who FRamed RoGeR RaBBit (1988) | Winstanley (1975) | The following TiTles were released By The Bfi on dvd and Blu-ray during The year | addRessinG the nation: the GPo Film unit collection volume one (1933-35) | the aGe oF the tRain: the BRitish tRansPoRt Films collection volume 7 (1962-82) | the animals Film (victoR schonFeld & myRiam alaux, 1982) | Bande à PaRt (jean-luc GodaRd, 1964) | la Belle et


